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SHADOWS OF THE GREAT ADVANCE ARE
Any Day May See Beginning of Central 

Empires Down-fall—Exhaustion 
Already Telling Its Tale

ENEM Y MUST SHORTEN ITS FRONT
Allies are in the Midst of an Interval of AIITfl K|lim 

Preparation in Field and Factory

PRES. WILSON REFUSES 
TO RESPECT SHIPMENTS 

AT REOUEST OF AUSTRIA

f

1f

PILED SHELTERS OF DEAD/

;

Germans to Ward Off 
Attacks Stack Up 
Corpses to Form 

a Barricade.
BUFFALO PAPERTeutons Told That United 

States Would Not 
Even Consider

ni
»

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 16—The Chronicle’s correspondent, G. H. Ferris, who has been making a 

tour of the French front in the Moselle Valley, writing from Nancy says:
“We are in the midst of an interval of preparation for an effort, the magnitude of whic

From the sea to the Alps no

British Headquarter, Aug. 16.— 
The recepJ.::re of our lost trenches at 
Hooge appears to have been most ca
pably and creditably accomplished. 
The officers and men alike bear en
thusiastic testimony to the accuracy 
and efficiency of our artillery _ fire, 
which filled them with enthusiasm. 
The Germans were undoubtedly tak
en by surprise, and were almost all 
waiting comfortably in dugouts for 
the bombardment to cease, and the 
attack was upon them before they 
realized that the bombardment was 
off them.

In one dug-out a benevolent-look
ing gentleman in gold-rimme.d spec
tacles was found so absorbed in a 
work of philosophy that he had ap
parently forgotten the battle was go
ing on.

HUNS BLOWN TO PIECES 
German officers barricaded them

selves in the dugouts and declined 
to surrender. Sandbags had to be 
torn from the roof on the dugout 
and a bomb dropped in from above. 
One by one the dugouts and occu
pants were blown to pieces, and the 
fight passed forward out of the re
doubt to the northwest, along a 
trench which declined from it over 
the crest of the hill. It was not in
tended to extend our line far along 
this trench, but it was not possible to 
restrain the men. The trench was 
very deep and so narrow that the 
bayonet could not be used at all, 
The work hid to be done by bomb
ing the enemy, who, escaping from 
the redoubt, had retired down this 
trench and offered a desperate re
sistance, contesting every traverse. 
We had, however, at that moment, 
not only our own bombs, but a con
siderable number of the enemy s and 
we fought him back foot by foot, lit
erally with his own weapons.

A TERRIFIC SLAUGHTER
The slaughter- in this trench was 

very heavy, but the Germans suffer
ed far more than we, and as our men 
forced them back the bottom of the 
trench was so filled with dead and dy
ing that the Germans were raised up 
on the bodies of their own men, and 
in consequence had to fight in a 
stooping position. The Germans, 
to ward off the attacks, piled up a 
barricade of their dead to act as a

16—Austro- 
know

Aug.Washington,
Hungary and Germany now 
officially that there is no hope of the 
United States discontinuing or even 
restricting shipments of war supplies 
to the allies.

This the Teutonic Governments 
have learned from the note which the 
State Department has sent to Aus
tria and which was made public here 
to-day. This communication in the 
•form of a reply to the Vienna pro
test against the business being done TT
by Americans in war munitions sets NO NCWS ilclS UOITIG l'11*0111

STSnd'Siy0' *Ï.S,v“Fj Any Other Source of 
”? 22 S3STS S This Happening.
request. So strong is the stand taken 
by the Washington Government that 
this note not only will probably end 
■the diplomatic exchanges on the sub
ject but will operate as a distinct 
check upon sentiment developing in 
this country in favor of an embargo.
While President Wilson in this note, 
as in all others to European Govern
ments on the war issues, takes his 
island firmly upon the principles in
volved and upon usage of nations, 
he introduces another feature which 
■by many is regarded as the most enerny 
biking in the . note. The President cording to to-day’s official war state- 

bases his refusal to consider the Aus- ment.
m suggestion on the practical The London war 

£ ounds of its effect upon the ability menting upon the valor shown by the 
of the United States to meet a toe | Canadian troops; their - tooln „:s W 
in. the event of war. " battle and their grim determination to %

The Government tells Austria that j capture the objective point at an 
5t has been the policy of the United , costs, pays a glowing tribute to the 
States from the founding of the Re- British allies from the North Ameri- 
public not to maintain in time ot 1 can contingent.
peace a large military establishment, The hill taken by the Canadians 
or stores of ammunition and arms, has a most strategical value and 
that the United States has m tact | though the Dominion troops suttered 
always depended upon the right and | comparatively severe losses, their 
power to purchase arms and ammum- ! deed is written forever in England s 
lion from neutral nations in case of hall of war fame.
foreign attack. .. „ Neither the Associated Press nor

In citing the democratic policy the international New Service could 
against militarism the American note verify the above, both saying that no 
makes this remarkably frank acknow- official statement was issued at oLn-
ledgment: t h don on Saturday. It is probable that

“In consequence of this standing a mistake has been made. The 
policy the United States would in tish forces are not at Arras, so tar 
the event of attack by a foreign pow- ag is known, that part of the west
er be at the outset of the war ser- ern front being held by the hrenen. 
iously, if not fatally, embarrassed by 
the lack of arms and ammunition,and 
by the means to produce them in sui- 
licent quantities to supply the _ re
quirements of national defence.

was not known anywhere and could not have been anticipated, 
considerable offensives have been attempted for more than two months, though enough pres
sure has been maintained to bind the German armies down and prevent them from sending 
inforcements from west to east. The Central Empires are approaching the pointy of exhaus
tion. The further the Russian campaign goes the sooner the point is reached. Then, wit 
fallen numbers will come the imperative need to shorten the German front, a perilous opera
tion which the lynx-eyes of the French, British and Italian armies will not allow to pass un
disturbed. Naturally, it is a secret whether the great offensive which is being prepared in 
the factories of the allies from Lyons to Sheffield will be delayed until this critical moment.
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TRAVELING AT HIGH 

SPEED.

It Rushed Up Behind and 
Smashed Into Party 

Upjn Highway.

REPORT IMPORTANT 
GAIN IS MADE.

INTERNAL STRIVINGS ARE HEARD
of which has been Toronto, Aug. 16—Running at 

great speed, a big high-powered au
tomobile plugged into a group ct 
young people on the Kingston Koad 
shortly alter g o’clock last night 
and as a result Joseph Vezina, of 14 
Sumach Street, is lying dead at the 
Morgue and Margaret Frizzell, ot 
34 St. Paul Street, is in St. Michael’s 
Hospital in a critical condition. At 
an early hour this morning little hope 
was held out for her recovery.

The car that struck them down 
r^ever slackened speed, hurling ott 
out of sight in the darkness before 
the Other members of the party had 
time to think of reading its number. 
To-day the police, practically without 
a clue to guide them, will try to 
trace the car and its driver. All they 
have to go upon is that the car was 
a big one, was coming toward the 
city, and held three or four passen-

Amsterdam, via London, August 16—The Berlin Tageblatt, a copy 
received here, in an attack on the proposals for an autonomous Poland, says :

“What interests have we, Germany and Austria, in creating an autonomous Poland which 
would pursue economic interestsi.opposed to ours? A Poland which would pursue economic 
interests perhaps in accord with Russia or with only one of th allied Germanic powers would

not be a guarantee, but a danger to future peace.
“How could Poland be expected to reconcile her economic interests with those of both

been unable heretofore always to ad-

Buffalo, August 16—The Buffalo 
Courier to-day pulished the follow
ing:

London, August 16—While German 
positions on the Belgian coast were 
being attacked from both sea and 
air in a 48-hour assault, Canadian 
troops performed one of the most 
gallant feats of the war in the west, 
when a hill near Arras was taken 
by the Dominion forces and the 

driven out of its trenches, ac-

I
Germany and Austria-Hungary when these powers have 
just their economic differences?”

TURKISH ARDOR FOR WAR IS FAILING
v „ • ■*)**.•>

London, Aug. 16—An Athens’ despatch loathe Daily Telegraph says:
“At a recent meeting of the Young Turks*- the question of a regency was discussed on 

the ground that Sultan Mohammed V. is far’frb't* wjlLand incapable of attending to at.airs
of state.

office, in com-

i
“The situation is complicated, however, by the knowledge that Crown Prince Yusso 

in his attitude toward the war. In the hope of convincing the Crown
tly persuaded him to pay a personal visit to theIzzedin is luge warm 

Prince that all is going well, party leaders 
Dardanelles front.”

gers.
CAR DID NOT CHECK SPEED 
The accident happened between 

Vezina and Miss

recen

TREBLED NUMBER OF QUICK F1RERS
stops 17 and 18.
Frizzell were in a party of seven or 
eight young people who had spent 
the day in the country and were 
walking in toward the city until a 
car overtook them. They were strol
ling along just opposite St. Augus
tine Seminary when, without warn
ing, the automobile loomed up in the 
darkness behind them. There was 
an instant of confusion as the party 
scattered, a scream and the car rush
ed on. Those who escaped hurried 
back to the road and found vezina 
unconscious and apparently dead,and 
Miss Frizzell badly hurt but partly
conscious. _

Word was telephoned to Toronto 
and an emergency ambulance was 
sent out. Before it arrived Vezina 
had succumbed to his injuries. The 
girl was placed in the ambulance and 
rushed to the city.

London, Aug. 16-Telegraphing from Berne, Switzerland, the Morning Post’s corres

pondent says :
“Italy has more than

firing guns of the Deport model, which fire forty shots a minute, 
been found more practicable than the models previously in use. 
lent for use on rough ground.”

trebled the number of her artillery regiments and her new quick
This gun, it is said, has 

It is declared to be excel-

CHOLERA MAKES ITS APPEARANCE
Geneva, Switzerland, Thursday, August 12, via Paris. Aug. 16-< Delayed in transmis- 

sion)—Asiatic cholera has appeared at Cannstatt, Württemberg. An official "°^ce says t 
only one case has developed—that of a German soldier on leave, who contracted the disease 
Galicia—and that every precaution is being used to prevent spreading of the contagion.

DEVICE WORTH MANY LIVES
Paris Aug 16—A device invented by the Ialian engineer, Quarini, which makes it possible _________ ^__

to drive torpedoes out of their course and explode them, has satisfied tests, says a special New York harbor patrol boats are
despatch from Rome, and arrangements are being made to supply the device to the allied bein^armed with rapid firing mach-

fleets. ___________________________-—------

(Continued on Page 4)
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A NEW OFFER
Serbian Press Makes Appeal 

For Yielding to the 
Bulgars.

u SHELL BREAKING FORTIFIED INTRÊNCHMENTSHIGH EXPLOSIVEOF INTEREST 'll
Ity Special Wire to tbe Cornier.

zÆ- 2" SI®
To Secure Ceding of Non- 

Contested Zone in 
Macedonia.L ......................^London, Aug. i6.—The importance 

of the B lkan situation is emphasized 
tfy the morning papers which point 
out particularly that events there may 
reacn a crisis within 24 hours. King 
Charles of Rov mania called a special 
meeting of the cabinet at Bucharest 
yesterday to which leaders of all po
litical parties as well as influential 
members of the chamber were sum
moned.

The Serbian Skupshtina (national 
assembly) will reassemble at Nish 
to-day to receive a statement from 
Premier Pachitch on the Bulgarian 
negotiations.
Greek parliament will meet at Ath- 

to oust the present cabinet with 
of former Premier

Further Particulars of the 
Kerr-Hammond Da

mage Suit.
■ m

-0 By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Aug. 16.—Regarding the 

of the entente powers to Bul
garia, the correspondent at Sofia of 
The Vossische Zeitun^, telegraphs:

“The entente nations promise as a 
consideration for Bulgarian assist
ance to secure from Serbia the ces
sion of the non-contested zone in 
Macedonia with the exception of a 
small strip of the Serbo-Albanian 
frontier which is to be retained to 
permit of a common Greco-Serbian 
frontier.

“By the non-contested zone is un
derstood to mean that part of Mace
donia, which under the provisions of 
the Balkan Alliance should have, fal
len to Budgaria after the Balkan war.

“The extent of the cessations from 
Greece in the hinterland of Kavala 
is left undetermined. The entente al
lies point out that this depends upon 
the extent of Greek compensation in 
Asia Minor.

“The entente allies in addition pro
posed verbally that Anglo-French 
troops should occupy the territory 
until the end of the war when it 
would be handed over to Bulgaria, 
thereby solving the difficulties of 
transferring the territory before the 
results of the war were known.”

Ten shares of Bethlehem Steel 
stock, won by a two-year-old Phila
delphia boy with a ten-cent church 
lottery ticket, sold for three thou
sand dollars.

i

ii
il

noteThe following^ further particulars
come from Detroit regarding a suit 
in which Brantfordites are interested 
and of which Tnention has already 

1 been made in these columns.
“Miss Ethel F. Kerr, who is pound

ing out a living on a typewriter m 
the offices of the Page-Detroit motor 
plant, has brought suit against a 
Rochester, N. Y., man for $25.°°o, 
all becausee the wedding bells did not 
ring on schedule time. When they 
did finally peal forth, the same man 
was there, but another girl had Miss 
Kerr’s place, which made it all the 
more bitter. The defendant is Chris
topher G. Hammon, Jr., who is sales 
agent in Rochester for the United 
States Glue Co.

Hammon was placed under arrest 
in New York City, so that he will 
be within the jurisdiction of the 

when the suit is tried in Sep-

$
’

...
-,

Simultaneously the ;

mo TT iens
the supporters 
Venizclos as powerful

The analysists of the morning pa
pers point out that Austria mean
while is gathering troops on the 
Danube, and that the German writers 
arc openly advocating an advance on 
Serbia.

The Daily News says 
mania may make a sudden move that 
will solve the Balkan deadlock. “The 
force of events,” the paper says, “may 
cut the knots at which diplomatic 
fingers have been picking in vain. 
Decisive action by Roumama would 
mean that she had obtained assur
ances of Bulgaria’s attitude, which is 
the great danger point—thus 
driven back as always to a rift be
tween the Bulgar and the Serb.

The article closes with an impas
sioned appeal to Serbia to yield the 
concessions demanded by Bulgaria.

' ■ '
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as ever.
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Six years ago Miss Kerr and Ham- 
mo n were both employed by the Ca
nadian Glue Co. in Brantford, Ont., 
the girl’s home. He was a salesman, 
but between his taking orders and 
Miss Kerr’s taking dictation, he 
found time to woo the Canadian girl- 
They became engaged withm a lew 
months. Four years ago Hammon 
went with another glue concern ana 
moved east. Things seemed a 1 
lonesome around the old place wit

i

i«W
we are ;i
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UNITED STATES BY THE N. Y. H. COMPANY.

smtmen lu the rest of the trenches.. The arrows Indicate the chief force of the explosion, which is downward.

FROM SPHERE. LONDON. COPYRIGHT

Henry Shore, shipper for an Ot
tawa produce firm, pleaded guilty to 
the theft of two tons of butter valued 
at $1,200 at various times between 
November 1, 1914- and August n>
1915. ------------------ •

1
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(Continued on page 4.) ■
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HORSESHOERS’ ASSOC. 
HELD ANNUAL PICNIC § 

AT MOHAWK PARKS

Fresh from the Gardens “Pictorial Review 
Patterns"“Acme Dress 

Forms” :dî the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.

SALADA" Young’s Semi-Annual
A Sale which no person who cares for saving can afford" to____so______

Final Clearance Sales, Including Remaining Lines 
of Most Fashionable Summer Apparel

»1
it AFFAIR WAS A PROVINCIAL ONE; MEMBERS WERE 

PRESENT FROM ALL OVER ONTARIO—THE LIST 
OF RACES WAS A MOST INTERESTING ONE—THE 
WINNERS.

■

i ■s
B 74 KTEA

Sealed Packets Only.
Try it-it’s delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED.

Young Ladies Race—ist. May Gar
dner, and. Miss Hargreaves, 3rd Kuby 
Gardner.

Master Horeseshoers’ Race—ist. 
W. Barkley, 2nd. G. Johnson, 3rd Mr. 
T. Henderson

Master Horseshoers’ race—41 yrs 
and over—ist C. Summerhayes, 2nd. 
E. Buckbury, 3 J. Gardner.

What was perhaps one of the best 
picnics ever held at Mohawk Park 
was the annual outing of the Master 
Horseshoers’ Association of Ontario, 
held on Saturday afternoon.

The weather was ideal for such an 
occasion outside of a little shower 
in the early part of the afternoon.

This picnic was not a local one by 
any means, there being members of 
the Association from all over the Pro
vince, from as far east as Peterboro, 
others from London, Woodstock, 
Hamilton, and not a few from To
ronto. also from villages surrounding 
the city.

this picnic speaks well for Mo
hawk Park as being a picnic ground, 
and since the improvements that have 
recently been made, there is no bet
ter park for such a purpose in Wes
tern Ontario.

Having a long list of races and 
games to run off, those in charge 
were not slow in getting things start
ed. The first event of the afternoon 
was a sottball game between two 
teams picked from those present. The 
captains of the teams were Jim Ham
ilton and T. Powers, the former’s team 
winning by the score of 13 to 12.

The list of races and the winners 
were as follows:

Boys Race—10 yards and under— 
Walter DeGier.

Girls—10 years and under—1st Olive 
DeGier; 2nd Irene Springle.

Boys—5 years and under—1st J. 
Cohome; 2nd A Turner, 3rd A. Jade.

Girls—5 years and under—1st M. 
Gladstone, 2nd E. Miller, 3rd Werna 
Bradford.

Boys—15 years and under—1st R. 
Hicks, 2nd L. Anderson, 3rd W. Mil
ler.

E $5.50 Summer Dresses in Muslins, Crepes, Linens and
Ginghams, Sale Price........................................................ •

$1.25, $1.50 House Dresses in Gingham and Print,
Sale Price....................................

$3.50 Dresses, new styles 
Sale Price

4
a

75c AND m

s-s>rxvwww* «3
mSocial and PersonalWomen’s Institute ?■*

V $

The Hosiery Sale 
Continues

M. H. Race, 50 years and over— 
1 C. Summerhayes, 2 John Gardner, 3 
F. Holt.

Fat Man’s Race—1 T. DeGeer, 2 
C. Summerhayes, 3. F. Floyd.

Coat Race—1 G. Johnson and Miss 
McVettie, 2 Mr. Cameron and Miss 
M. Gardner, 3 Mr. Gardner and 
Miss L. McVettie.

Standing Jump—1 G. Johnson, 2 
Mr. Barkley, 3 Mr. Smith.

Running Jump—ist Mr. Barkley, 2 
Mr. Cameron, 3rd. Mr. Smith.

Run. Hop, Step and Jump—1st Mr. 
Cameron, 2nd Mr. Barkley, Mr. M. 
Smith.

Commercial Men’s Race—ist Mr. 
C. Hancock, 2nd Mr. W. Cameron, 
3rd W. Killer

Three-Legged Race—ist J. Robert- 
and G. Johnson, 2nd Mr. bmtih

Big Clearaway of 
Whitewear

The Girls’ Meeting of the Moyle 
Tranquility Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. Crichton, St. George 
Road on Wednesday afternoon.

After the usual opening, a very in- ! j, 
teresting program was given by the

S A piano solo by Miss Ethel Green- staff, left for a 
wood was much enjoyed, followed Arthur.

! Mr. Herbert Æn i, , vbho, i„ 

ing Another piano solo b, M,s, town the guest of h„ aster, Mrs. W- 
Lydia Greenwood was much appreci-jl'. Faterson. 
ated, then a recitation by Miss Rosa
lind Sharp. I

A demonstration in candy making 
was given by Miss Grace Brittain. ;
During the afternoon the ladies had j Miss Agnes Reid of Calgary is vis- 
the pleasure of welcoming two ot jtjng her sister, Mrs. John McCaf- 
their former presidents, Mrs. Lane frey> 271 Park Ave. 
of Sioux City, who gave an interest
ing talk on the History of this Branch . .
Institute and Mrs. McVicar of To- is the guest of Miss Bernice Trusdell, 
ronto who also gave an interesting 284 Brant Avenue, 
talk All present thoroughly enjoyed | 
the social time and the dainty lunch ,
■served on the lawn by the hostess.

The meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

si
The Courier 1» always pleased to 

ns« items of personal interest. Phone 
216.

mi
m
tt
59.25c. Children’s Silk Lisle Hose in Tan,

Pink and While .............................................. ■ •
65c. White Silk Boot Hose

Sale Price ............................................ ............... '
35c. Black and White Silk Boot Hove. 

Sale Price ...............................................................

39c50c and 75c. Children’s Gowns
Sale Price ...................................................

‘ 50c. and 75c. Infants’ Bonnets 
Sale Price ..................................................

5 31«J
Mr. Fred McGowan, of the Courier 

weeks’ vacation at
16

25c m
V.s $1 and $1.25 Ladies’ White Cotton Linder-

skirts ................................................ ............................. •
$1 and $1.25 Children’s White Lawn

Drawers ............ ............. ............................. ......... **17V
75c. and 85c. Ladies, White Cotton

Drawers.............................................. ...................
75c. and 85c. Ladies’ Cotton Corset 

Covers.....................................................................

&
£ &

m
V50c Specials in the Dress 

Goods Department
75c. Candy Stripe. Tokio Silks, -36 inches, Fn„ 

wide, Sale Price ........................................................ . VVV

:Mrs. E. Hill of Toronto is the 
guest of Mrs. W. Woodbury, 24 
Grant street. 50c5

Staple Department 
Specials

Here’s a Big Bargain tor Wednesday 
Morning

Sson
and Mr. Barkley, 3rd Mr. Gisborn and 
Mr. Matthews.

After tihe races were finished a 
tasty supper was prepared and was 
pretty well cleared up by the raven
ous picnicers after a strenuous after
noon in running races. After supper 
the guests of the afternoon expressed 
themselves as having a great time, 

that they will remember for a 
long time. The affair was without 
doubt the most successful one ever 
held by the Association and it is 
hoped that they will soon visit Mo
hawk Park again.

Among the officers of the associa
tion who were in attendance were: 
T. R. Geery of Toronto, Provincial 
President; McDonohue, Peterboro, 
vice-president; R. Hyslop, Hamilton, 
second vice-president; E. T. Hicks 
of Paris, the secretary of the assoçia- 
tion.

75c'. Velvet Corduroy in Tan, Green and CQ-,
Blue, Sale Price ................................................ à "i/U

$1 and $1.25 Emb. Voile. 44 in wide,
Sale Price .............................................................. V«/V

50c. Shantung Silk, 33 inches wide
Sale Price ..........................................................

$1.25 Habitua White and Black 
Sale Price ..........................................................

Miss May Hollister, of Brockville,

Mr. Albert Fair returned home after 
spending a weeks’ holiday with friends 
in Syracuse, N.Y. s Over 1000 yards of Cotton Voiles and Crepes, 

Wash Goods, some 40 in. wide, regularly 35c., 40c. 
50c. and 75c. yard: all this seasons goods, but 
must be sold. Sale, Wednesday morning, 
per yard ......................................................................... ......

39c
5—<$>—

Mr. Elmore Benedict of Montreal 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Benedict, William street.

—<s>—

Mr. Ross Thomas, Brant avenue, 
has returned home for his vacation 
from Valparaiso University.

LANE - CRUMBACK —
Th, marriage £ce -« c “f " “"jf.£& Sr"

S,7oPMtTh,rt,a%S,VdSS£’« C,=. i-Ch„„=_, & , lew week,, 

and Adeline, eldest daughter of Mr. | jyrr. and Mrs. Wm. Cassford, of 
and Mrs. S. Crumback, this city. Rev.: Hamilton, were the Sunday guests of 
Mr. Jeakins officiated and only Mr. and Mrs. A. Fair, Brighton Row.
bers of the family were present. Mr. i —
and Mrs. Lane left on a honeymoon Very Rev. Dean Brady has return- 
trip down the lakes, accompanied by ed from a holiday trip up the Lakes, 
the good wishes of a host of iriends. He left this morning for Toronto to

attend the funeral of Mosignor Mc- 
; Cann.

$119c
l: Nuptial Notes |

one

500 Yards of Crepe at 9c a yard
500 yards Crepe material in stripes and floral designs; very suitable for blouses,1 ~ 

kimonas, children's dresses, regularly 25c. per yard, Sale price, per yard ........................ V
Unbleached Table Linen 19c a yard

1 piece only of Unbleached Table Linen, 58 inches wide, extra heavy weight, "1 
Sale Price, Wednesday, per yard ...................................................... -LtzV

EGirls—15 and under—1st I. Colqu- 
houn, 2nd M. Miller, 3rd Olive De
Gier.

Blacksmiths’ Wives race—1st Mrs. 
Albert, 2nd Mrs. McLean, 3rd Mrs. 
Murray.

Ball Throwing Contest—ist. Mrs. 
Wherry, 2nd Pearl Gardner, 3rd. Ru
by Gardner.

ss
Colored Flannelette, yard wide, 9c a yard

5 pieces Striped Flannelette, yard wide, good heavy weight in blues, pinks, and fawns, Of» 
regularly 12 l-2c. per yard. Sale Price, per yard .....................................................  «/V

S
Canton Flannel 6c a yard

2 pieces of Unbleached Carlton Flannel, regularly 10c. yard, sale Price, perGolf Notes E SyardJohn Valtz and Martin Hart were 
each fined $5 for sticking out their 
tongues at a New York policeman.

Fire nearly destroyed the residence 
of H. R. Heigh at Esquimalt, but sol
diers saved much.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Aaams, 
Cainsville, announce the engagement 
of their sister, Edith Sophia, to Mr. 
John Britton of Regina. The wed
ding to take place the latter part of 
August.

In the finals for the Yates Cup Mr. 
Reville beat Mr. Webling 3 and 2, 
playing the last round in a masterly 
38. Having won this trophy two 
years, Mr. Reville now becomes full 
owner of the cup.

J. M. YOUNG ®. COWEST HE i
I---<®>--

The many friends of Mr. John D. 
Hall of the J. M. Young and Co., who 
hes been on the sick list for some 
days pas,, will be pleased to know 
thrt he -c very much better and on the 
way to recovery.

£$$®33Ce53t$53C$^33g
P, A HOME RUN WINS 
j ; MANY A GAME! “

TENNIS
aBEEEEEEEBElEEEEEEEEBBWILSON'S REPLYThe final round of the Brantford 

Tennis League championship, was 
played oft at the Echo Place Courts 
on Saturday last, the finalists being l 
Echo Place vs. Bell View. Owing to ! 
the number of teams entered, the |
League was divided into two sections, I 
which were keenly contested. The 
Echo Place and Bell View clubs win
ning their respective leagues, these 
two clubs were scheduled to play 
three rounds to decide the league 
championship, home and home games 
and final on a neutral course.

The results have been the same in 
every round, Bellview winning 
singles and Eagle Place annexing the 
doubles. The clubs are now tied for 
the championship. A goodly number
ol: spectators were on hand to witness | shal Von Hindenburg to force troops 
the finals on Saturday, which resulted j across the Dvina and eastward in the 
as follows: j general direction of Petrograd and

UJ. D. Arisell of Bellview defeated the near approach of the army of
Prince Leopold of Bavaria to the new 
Brcst-Litovsk defence. Notwithstand
ing the steady pressure, of the Ger
mans, Russians have succeeded thus 
far in holding them west of the Dvina.

The Balkan crisis is drawing near a 
climax. The national assemblies of 

RE- j Serbia and Greece meet to-day, with
! the probability of a definite decision and adds: ‘What is demanded is some- 
I as regards Bulgaria’s territorial de- thing which ’would impose upon every 

For the Harvest in Western Canada, j mands, upon which hinge the ques- neutral nation a duty to sit in judg- 
Thousands of men will be required | lion of united action of the Balkan ment on the progress of a war to res- 

from Ontario to help in the great .states with the allies. trict its commercial intercourse with
work of harvesting the Western crop In the best posted quarters here a belligerent whose naval successes 
and practically the entire task ut the outlook is regarded with a dc- prevented the neutral from trade with 
transporting this great army of bar- gree of pessimism. It is expected the enemy.
vesters to the West will fall to the | Serbia will seek a compromise and “And if trade in munitions, why not 
lot of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Greece will reject the Bulgarian con- alSo trade in food and clothing. It is 

Excursions from points in Ontario tentions. Reports from Athens in- a novel principle propounded by the
dicate that King Constantine is in- dual monarchy; so novel indeed, as to 

trans sisting the new cabinet must mam- make it ridiculously impossible." 
tain strictest neutrality, the eftect of The Herald says: 

any which would be to withold Greece “For the immediate purpose it 
from participating in a plan of Uni- would have been sufficient for the 
ted Balkan co-operation with the United States to have merely remind- 
allies. ed Austria-Hungary that the sale by

Return trip East," $18.00 from In the meantime there are many American merchants of munitions and 
Winnipeg. evidences of Austro-German prépara- other war supplies does not infringe

Consult C. P. R. Agents regarding tions to deal with the Balkan situa- jn even the slightest degree this na- 
particulars in connection with trans- tion. According to information trom tion’s neutrality—while the contrary 
portation west of Winnipeg. j Bucharest, German army corps have course urged by the Vienna Govern-

GOING DATES. been concentrated near the junction ment would, f,or this is as clearly un-
August igth and 26th—From King- Qf Hungary, Roumania and Serbia, derstood in Vienna as it is in Wash-

ston, Tichborne Jet., Sharbot Lake, This, with the bombardment of Bel- ington. It is well however, that
Renfrew and East in the Provinces grade and the activity of Austrian ar- President Wilson has seen fit to set
of Ontario and Quebec, including in- tiuery at many points along the Dan- forth in this official note to Austria-
termediate stations and branches. ube, ]ends support to reports of a Hungary a frank and full presentation

August 21st and 26th—From To- great Austro-German offensive in the Gf the reasons impelling the United
ronto, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont-, and Balkans. Sates Government to remain true to
East in the Province of Ontario in- j The outcome of the crisis is await- principles or which it has always
eluding intermediate stations and | ed most anxiously, as determining stood."
branches, but not East or including 1 whether the allies will receive new 
Kingston, Tichborne Jet., Sharbot ! support from the, Balkans and whe- 
Lake or Renfrew. j ther Germany’s supplies of ammuni-

August 24th and 28th—From To- tjon for Turkey will continue to be 
ronto and stations West and North j shut Gff by the Balkan barrier, 
in the Province of Ontario, but not j Bulgarian officials do not expect an

Patrick McGuire asked money on Toronto8 tô^udbu ^aîîd6 sïuU^Stef i slrbi^mffiTstl at Ton^n,’m" Bolh! Kabo impounds chickens running 
1 the street from two men who proved Marie, 0nt. : kovitch told the Associated Press he a‘ EarSe. and charges 25 cents fo.
to he the police chief and a detective For fuy particulars \regardmg j believed a middle ground would be thelr release. _______

, of New Westminster. transportation West of Winnipeg, | found on which it will be possible to New Westminster City Council can-
I W A. Aldritt. nrisoncr ol wav in ctc - se.c. "i31"6.8.1 C , P' ?.. A?ent> „ °r ; unite the Balkan states. not order jitneys to refuse to carry
i Germany, recommended for the Vic-1 wr,te M. G- Murphy, District Pas- ----------------- —- Orientals or Hindus with white peo-
I t-.ria Cross, was once physical dircc-1 aenge7 Aeent- Toronto, or W Lahey, Dependents of soldiers enlisted at plc. they tried. 
tor of Revclstokc Y. M. C. A. Branttord. | Fcrnie are drawing $700 a month —^77,

I ---------- --------- ' from the Patriotic Fund. Assistant Fire Chief mompson of
Rev. H. P. Nixon was painfully in- L/ il 11 Œ17 6 Ï1 Ul"y ---------- Vancouver says the city will get% a

j jured at Twin ‘Arm B.C., when a FOR FLETCHER'S x ! Steel in the Pacific Great Eastern shock if a big fire breaks out: there
percussion cap that had got into his _^ . ... ^ ' | Railway has been laid to a point 11 aren’t enough men to handle the ap-
;>ipe, exploded and lacerated his jaw.' I I miles above Lillooct, _______ paratus, __ _
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TO THE

Rescue

— *,— German Advance Now 
Centers on the Efforts of 

Von Hinderburg.

Mrs (Dr.) A. H. Montgomery of 
New York, and family, who have 

■been visiting Mrs. A. G. Montgom
ery, Point Place, left for Muskoka to 
join her husband and spend the bal
ance of the summer there.

Newman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money !

s
BY THE PRESSObituary By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 16—Military opera
tions in the eastern field are develop
ing slowly. Both sides show the ef
fects of the intensity of the Warsaw 
struggle. The German advance now 
centers on the efforts of Field Mar-

of the man who has 
worn out his first 
Straw Hat, or has 
put off buying till 

I the eleventh hour.
Beautiful qualities of Straw Hats, worth 70/* 

$2.00 and $2.50. For................................................. i v v
For the other extremity we have some very special 

values in socks—regular 35c and 50c values for

-,I MR. THOS. CROMPTON 
The death occurred on Saturday 

from heart trouble, at his residence, 
25 James street, of Mr. Thomas 

I Crompton. He was the son of the 
j late Rev. T. Crompton, who, with 
I his family came to Canada from Eng- 
! land some fifty years ago. Deceased 
j bad for seventeen years been identi
fied with the firm of E. B. Crompton 
& Co'y of this city, and leaves three 
daughters to mourn his loss. Miss 
Crompton at home, and Bertha and 
Grace in Detroit and Guelph respec
tively. He was of a very retiring dis
position and a good citizen.

JAMES FINLAYSON 
James Finlayson, son of the late 

William Finlayson, passed away on 
Sunday afternoon at his mother’s 
residence, 72 Marlboro street. He 
was fifty years old', and had resided 
for the most part in British Colum
bia and Oregon. About two years ago 
his health began to fail, and five 
weeks ago he came home to spend 
the last days in the place of his birth.

He leaves to mourn his loss, in ad
dition to his mother, a brother, Wil- 
liam F„ of Boston, and a sister, Mar
garet at home.

Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.
We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

the
Austrian PiotestGot All 

That Was Coming 
to it.

SG. Berry of Echo Place 6-2—6-8—6-3.
G. Edmonson and G. Berry of Echo 

Place defeated N. Liitich and G| 
Warm ot Bellview 6-2—6-4.

G. H. Roner officiated as Umpire 
in his usual efficient manner.

New York, Aug. 16.—Commenting 
editorially on the United States reply 
to the Austrian protest on exports of 
munitions the World this morning 
says the note “leaves no spot on 
which to peg the slightest question,"

3 S
27c pr. or 4 prs. for $1.003 3MANY THOUSAD MEN 

QUIRED.E.H. NEWMAN & SONS BROADBENTgGrand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, -- 

Fine Watch Repairing ÿL s 4 MARKET ST.JAEGER'S AGENT
s Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

■ g
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta will be run, and special 
operated, making the trip in about 
thirty-six hours and avoiding 
change of cars or transfers.

“Going trip West’’ $12.00 to Win
nipeg.

The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Music furnished during meal hours, 

also from 10 i».m. to 12 p.m.
Dining-rooms for ladies and gen

tlemen.

ROWING.
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 16.—The 

successful defence of his champion
ship single sculls title by Robert Dib- 
ble, of the Don Rowing Club of To- 

I oronto, and winner at Canadian Hen- 
! ley. and another demonstration of 
Duluth’s amateur rowing supremacy, 
closed the 43rd national regatta over 
the Riverside course on Saturday. 
Dibble outrowed his last year’s op
ponent, John B. Kelly, of the Vesper 
Club of Philadelphia, by obtaining a 

| full length’s advantage on the way 
back from the upper turn and gamely 
responding to every spurt by the 
challenger.

Private Walter Smith, of the Can 
adian Scottish, killed while at ambul
ance work in the trenches, was a 
Prince Rupert boy.

Special Dinner, 2T»c and 35c

James and Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

“The course the United States is 
following is not only strictly neutral 
and morally right, but is demanded 
by every consideration of national de
fence."

You get nothing rise from us. 
Pasteurization makes il as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving cur building is steril
ized.

Established over Forty-one Years .

THE STANDARD BANKNot here, 
bottle

OF CANADA
BRANTFORD BRANCH - W. C. Boddy, Manager
Savings Bank Department

A Phone tall will hill's 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 143

54-58 NELSON STREET

1
!Ji

f
I

■
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SECURITY 
AGAINST 

DEPRESSIO
(

No matter what the cal 
business depressiuii, uur Gi 
teed Mortgage hivcstmenl 
absolutely secure, both as'tc 
cipal and interest, 
interest semi-annually, and 
curity have carefully select' 
mortgages and our capit: 
surplus.

You r

He Trusts and Gua 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, C

JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOC 
General Mai

BRANTFORDJBRANCI 
T. hUmILEER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

President.

Ontario Citi 
Debenture

MaiSecurity.

City of Toronto..
City of Ottawa..
City of Hamilton 
City of Brantford 
City of London ..
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept 

City of Berlin...
City of Stratford 
City of Sault Ste. Marie.l Apl 
City of Fort William..! Feb 
City of Port Arthur... 1 Junt 

Write for Full Particula

..1 July 
. .1 Jan, 
.1922 t< 
.1 Oct. 
31 July

1918 t
1 Jan.

Jno. S. Dowling &
LIl

Brantford, Ont.

h6

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN N< 
WEST LAND REGULATIO

mHE sole head of a family, or * 
p old, may hom

quarter-section of avallabie Domll 
lu Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alb 

‘ plieant must appear 10 PerTU " 
minion Lauds Agency or Sub A 
the District. Entry by proxy maj It any Dominion Lands Agency 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditio 

Duties—Six months residence 
cultivation of the land iu each 
vears A homesteader may 11 
nine miles of his homestead^
at least 80 acres, on 
habitable house Is required ex« 
residence Is performed in the vlcl 

In certain districts a homes 
good standing may pre-empt a 
section alongside his liomestea 
|3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence 
three years after earning homes 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivât 
emptiou patent may be obtained i 
homestead patent, on certain co 

A settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a Purvha, 
stead In certain districts. Price 
acre. Duties—Must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate GO 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is sub 
Auction In case of rough. scrubD 
land. Live stock may be subst 
cultivation under certain coudlt 

W. W. CORY, C.
Deputy ot the Minister of tt 

N.B.—Usauthorlied publics! t« 
Sdvertlsemeat *111 net be eels t

'
'

)

.V. --#¥ r .

One can save energy and 
temper by using only

EDDY’S MATCHES
They do not miss fire if proper
ly, struck—every stick is a match 
-and every match a SURE, 
SAFE LIGHT.
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S. G. Read A Son, Limited Offer for Sale 
the Following Properties :MARKETSTHE BEST INVESTMENTS » ‘

No. 5911—201 Rawcjbn St., red brick house, 1*4 stories, cellar lull 
size, bath, furnace, gas, electric lights, 3 bedrooms^, parlon 
dining-room, kitchen, city and soft water, verandah, S^YOO

No. 5913—Brick 2 storey house, on Marlboro St., 4 bed- (jkQÆflfl
rooms, bath, furnace, gas...................................... •••• *r , ,,

No. 5915—Splendid house, No. 142 William, St., white brick, 2 
stories, stone foundation, double parlors, dining-roorq, Kiri:hen, 

bedrooms, 3-piece bath, Buck’s Leader furnace, Ïll9h(|
.ectric lights, city and soft water, fruit trees----  «PVÀ»W

No. 5917—315 West Mill St., frame 1 storey, brick foundation^ par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, outside kit- C?"l A Kn
chen, city water...................................................... .......... V

No. 5919—2 storey residence on Erie Ave., red brick, bath, furnace, 
gas, 4 bedrooms; also brick house on Edward ^YX50

(Will exchange both properties on farm.)
No. 5921—31 Rawdon St., brick cottage, cellar full size, parlor, 

dining-room, kitchen, 2-piece bath. The price is Cl 0QO

No. 5931—43 Emily St., red brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, Cl 1 AQ
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, city water................ *pAAUV
Also large list of farms and.garden properties for sale. Write* 

call or phone this Agency.
WANTED—GOOD FARM SALESMAN

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT.

250 20 to 
1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to

Apples, basket eW une vuernes. basket .. 
Black Cherries, basket .. 
Red cherries, basket ....

basket ....................

The careful investor requires an investment of 
definite security and of assured income.

No other form of investment answering these 
requirements is more satisfactory than the Deben
tures issued by The Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany.

lAzf. \
no
36Apples.

Thimblebetries, box ..........
Plums, basket....................
Red Raspberries, 2 boxes 
Black Raspberries, 2 boxes

vegetables

POP BOTTLES FLEW 
AT UMPIRE BYRON

oo
800000
350 25 to

0 15 to
0 05 to
e 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to
0 05 to 
0 65 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 08 to 
0 50 to 
1 <H‘ in 
0 20 to 
0 15 to 
0 00 to

Tomatoes, basketVA 00Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 buuches..............
Beets, baskei ......  .............
Radish ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Onions. 2 buuches..............
Potatoes, bag ......................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each ....................
Celery, bunch .................
Carrots, basket ..................
New potatoes, bushel........
Turnips, bushel ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ....................
Peas, shelled, quart..........
Peas in pod, peck................
Cauliflower, each ................
Squash, each ......................
New Potatoes, bush..........
neon Pcpivrs, basket...

Beans, basket........................
Corn, dozen...........................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..

I/AIRY PRODUCTS

The Laws of the Province of Ontario authorize 
Executors and Trustees to invest Trust Funds in 
these Debentures, which is the very best evidence 
of the security afforded by this form of investment. 
[These Debentures are issued by

St. Louis Fans Also Had a Sup
ply of Cucumbers for 

“Lord” Bill.

26
1

mi
70
00
10 J10 St. Louis, Aug. 16.—A double-Hus Royal loan & Savings Company 00 Header which was enlivened by 
oo storm of pop bottles and cucumbers 
j*® directeo against Umpire Byron and 
oo by Roger Bresnahan’s spectacular at- 

tempt to reach a fan in the grand 
oo stand who had insulted him, was divi- 

ded between Chicago and St. Louis 
here yesterday. The visitors took the 

oo first game by 3 to 1 and the locals 
the second by 8 to 1. In the last in
nings of the first game .the bleecher- 

o 37 ites took exception to Byron’s ruling 
that Miller was out at second. Miller 
protested the decision, and when he 
was ordered from the field the pop 
bottle and vegetable storm broke. 
Byron escaped the missiles, but the 
game was delayed for five minutes 
while a dozen field hands cleared the 
diamond of bottles and cucumbers.

The police and Umpire Eason stop
ped Bresnahan as he was climbing 
into the grand stand. A batting rally 
in the eighth inning which netted St. 
Louis six runs, won the second gamfe. 
Scores:—

First game 
Chicago ...
St. Louis

Batteries—Lavender and Archer, 
Doak; Sallee and Shyder.

Second game—
Chicago ..............................
St. Louis...........................

a
3—SPECIALS—B ,

$2300-3N-7«d7„dôb4:k3vWS

closets, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, good _ cel* 
lar, cçment floor, gas, 6lt Uric light) 
mantle in parlor, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, nice porcl:, newly decor
ated, sink and cement walks. _ If yoti 
want something neat, see this;

—New red brick, 3 bed
rooms, 3 clothes clpsét& 

hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, good cellar, gas, elec
tric, sink, North Park St

—New brick cottage, 8 
rooms, newly decorated.

for sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards to 
anyone applying for the same. :

S. G. READ 6? SON, Limited
’T. H. & B. 

Railway
Real Estate & Insurance Agent*, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford0 000 30 to 
0 34 to 
0 25 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Butter, per lb..........
Do., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen............
Cheese, new, lb.....

Do., old, 1b.........
Honey, sections, lb

$1350129 Colborne Street0 25

SECURITY
AGAINST

DEPRESSION

0 20
0 00
0 00

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
horn New York.

meats

$13000 15 to 0 18 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 00
0 26 to 6 00
0 10 to 0 06 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 35 to 0 00 
2 0U to 0 00 
1 50 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 15 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00 
1 25 to 0 00 
0 65 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 75 to 0 00

Beef, roasts ......................
Do., sirloin, lb............
Do., boiling ..................

Steak, round, lb.............
Do., aide ................  ...

Bologna, lb ....................
Ham, smoked, lb...........

Do., boiled, lb..........
Lamb, hlndquarter ...

Do., bind leg ..............
Chops, lb ........................
Veal, lb. ............................
Mutton, lb „....................
Beef hearts, each............
Kidneys, lb ..................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...
Pork chops, lb................
Dry salt pork, lb............
Spare ribs, lb...............
Spring Chickens, pair-----
Last Year's Chickens, each 
Bacon, back, lb 
Sausage. Ib ....
Ducks, each ...

» MANY THOUSAND FARM 
I LABORERS WANTED
' FOR HARVESTING IN WËSTÉN CANADA

Alonzo,

L, Braund
136 Dalhousie Str aofc

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1806 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

i
;

C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 

Phone 110
R. H- E. LOOK HE HE I“RETURN TRIP EAST’8 “GOING TRIP WEST”5 $18.00 FROM WINNIPEGMo matter what the cause of 

depression, our Guaran
teed Mortgage Investments are 
absolutely secure, both as to prin
cipal and interest, 
interest semi-annually, and for 
i urity have carefully selected first 
mortgages and our capital and 
surplus.

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG|H:Mi'ii8i;l(l 
Harvest Help Excursions

$12 TO WINNIPEG
August 19 and 26

From stations Kingston and Renfrew 
and East in Ontario and Quebec.

Full dinner pall. WhereÎ
No unemployed. Where ?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from the 

seat you have been holding down for 
months.

Go to tt. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gar-, 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for sale 

and to rent.

41tivriness R. H. E.
8 0 

11 0
Batteries—Adams and Archer; Mea

dows and Snyder.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati took a 

double header from Pittsburg yester
day with the same score in each game 
6 to 2. In the first game the local 
team took the lead and held it to the 
end, forcing Pittsburg to work three 
pitchers. The second game was an 
uphill fight, Pittsburg scoring one 
run in the first and another in the 
third, while Cinicnnati got but one hit 
off Harmon up to the seventh inning. 
More than 17,000 fans saw the locals 
maket.it five straight. Scores:—

Firs.t gam#— t j R. H. E.
Pittsburg ................................. - 2 8 3
Cincinnati ..., .......... .:... 6 11 3

Batteries^- Consul man,' McQuillen, 
Gibson aïKÎ Mufjlnyj Dale and Clarke. 

Second : gfime-Jfc* R. H. T.
P’ttsburg..................................
Cincinnati ... ... . .7 .. • •

Batteries—Harmon and Murphy; 
McKenry and Wingo.
TIGERS BEAT WHITE

NAPS TRIM BROWNS-

GOING DATES
August 19th and ^th-From^iingstom T^orne JcUjftarfot

eluding intermediate stations# and branches. ,
— *“* “a

■FISHYuli receive 10 to 0 00Fresh Herring, to........ .
Smelt», 16.....................................
Perch, lb ..............................
. tocueo, lb ................ ..........
Fillets of Haddie, n>..........
Whiteflah, lb ........................
Salmon trout, lb..................
Haddies, Ib ..........................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Do., small, doz................

Yellow tilckerel. lb..............
Silver bass ..........................

0 OOse-
10 to 0 OU
15 to 0 00
is to o on
15 to 0 00
15 to 0 00
10 to

(August 21 and 26
From stations Toronto to North Bay, 

Inclusive, and East, but not including 
Kingston, Renfrew or East thereof.

of Toronto to
0 12%

10 to 0 (HI
25 to 0 00
25 to 0 00

For full particulars regarding transportation Canal
est C. P. K. Agent, or write M. G. MUKPHY, BRANTFORD,
dian Pacific Railway, TORONTO. _________ JOHN FAIRAugust 24 and 28

From station-: fi'Ontario North and 
west of Toronto, hut not including line

0 0012 to
0 00to

Surveyor and Civil Engineer X 
Solicitor for Patents

20 MARKET ST. » Phone 1484

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

GRAIN
65 to 
65 to 
60 to 
40 to 

14 00 to 
0 70 to

SOFT BALL.Barley, bushel..........
Oats, bush...................
Buckwheat, bush. ..
Wheat, old, bushel.
Hay, per ton..............
Rye, bushel ........

CHICAGO MARKETS

For particularsToronto to Norm Bay. 
as t > tickets West of Winnipeg, etc., ap
ply to any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

0 Batteries Shocker and Payne; Wal-
Beavers 19, Veritys 2.

was a one-
0 keSecondV°Game— R- H. E. The soft ball game

Brantford............... 000 00 0—0 2 0 affair, the picked team from
Ottawa;...................  003 30 0—6 8 1 Veritys being no match for the Bea-

Batteries: Close and Cooper; Rob- verS( who simply toyed with them
erts and Payne. i and won by the large score of 19 to
AN EVEN BEAK AT HAMILTON. 2, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hamilton, Aug. 16~G“elph and gamc down to a science, and any
Hamilton divided a double-header yes- ^eam defeats them will have to
terday, the home team being out-hit : , fast and furi0Us. 
in both games, Kirley for Uueipn ; Batteries: Beavers, Simmons and 
essayed to pitch both of the ! Stuart ; Veritys, Brown and Johnson,
but had to make way for Auld, The class of ball played at times 
after six runs had been made off him | was g od^ bad and indifferent, and 
in the first innings of the second jud • from the roars of laughter 
game, which was something of a bur- ^bich could be heard at times, the 
lesque. The scores: crowd enjoyed the fun, and came

First game— R- f*. “ away pleased with the afternoon’s
Guelph....................... ............... 1 ^ !0 0 sport
Hamilton...........................y • z 0 1 The $12.00 free will offering will be

Batteries: Kirley and Fisher; Arm- turne(j over to the machine gun ,om- 
strong and Woods. Umpire, j mjttee

Second Game—
Guelph....................................... 5 10 3
Hamilton....................... ... ........ ® ® 1

Batteries: Kirley, Auld and Fisher ;
Dolân, Doherty and Lamond. Umpire,
Halligan.

The games , .
Thomas on August 16, 17 and 18, have 
been transferred to Hamilton.

oR. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone $4»

THOS. T. NELSON
PaNflongfp *n«1 Tiukitt Aer#wt. Phon» W

0HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
(AMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALE, 

President.
BRANTFORD .BRANCH:

*— ~T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

«y Special Wire to the Couriee.General Manager.
•Chicago, Aug. 16.—Cattle receipts, 

18,ooo. Market weak. Native beef cat
tle, $6 to $10.25; Western steers, $6- 
75 to $9. Cows and heifers, $3.10 to 
$9; calves, $8 to $11.75. Hogs, re
ceipts, 32,000; market, unsettled. 
Light, $7 to $7.80; mixed, $6.30 to 
$7.70; heavy $6.05 to $7.10; rough, 
$6.05 to $6.20. Pigs, $6.90 to $7.75; 
bulk of sales, $6.40 to $7.15. Sheep, 
receipts 16,000; market steady. Native 
sheep, $5.90 to $6.65; lambs, natice, 
$6.75 to $8.95.

MONTREAL MARKET
By Special Wire to the Courier

DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

Chicago, Aug. 16.—Detroit made it 
two straight from Chicago yesterday 
when they detested the locals 5 to 2. 
Faber was wild and unsteady, and 
visitors had little difficulty bunching 
their hits behind erratic fielding of 
Chicago. Cobb’s fumble of a long 
drive by E. Collins prevented Dauss 
from shutting out his opponents, as 
that eiror which followed a single, 
and was then followed by a double 
gave the locals two runs.

Score :—
Detroit................................
Chicago..............................

Batteries—Dauss and Stange; Faber 
Benz and Schalk.

At Cleveland—Morton was the vic
tor over Sisler in a pitchers’ battle 
yesterday, Cleveland defeating St 
Louis 1 to C. Morton allowed but 
four hits and struck out eleven men, 
striking out Austin, Pratt and Walker 
in succession in the ninth. Sisler al
lowed but five hits. Score:—

Ontario City 
Debentures

Montreal. Aug. 16—Trade at the 
Vvest End Cattle Market this morn
ing was fair, but the prices of cattle, 
sheep and lambs were lower.

Receipts were: Cattle 1800; calves 
700; sheep and lambs 2200; hogs 
1200.

Prime beeves, 8c to 8 1-4C; medium 
5 3-4C to 7 3-4C; common 4 i-2c to 
5 i-2c; calves 5c to 8 1-2C.

Sheep 5c to 6c; lamsb 6c to 8c. 
Hogs 9 i-2c to 9 3-4C.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
lly Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo. Aug. 16—Cattle, Re-

at once.
Maturity.Security. H. B. Beckett Wilbert Robinson declares that 

Fred Merkle is as fine an outfielder 
Tris Speaker. “I know” said Bob- 

'bie, “When I was with the Giants 
Merkle used 
to him. He 
second, and lie could go back and get 
them as far as anybody I ever saw, 
and I’ve seen them alL”

1 July, 1945 R. H. E. 
5 7 2
2 5 3

City of Toronto
City of Ottawa..............1 Jan., 1925
City of Hamilton..... 1922 to 1934
City of Brantford......1 Oct., 1930
City of London..........31 July, 1918
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 

1918 to 1944 
.1 Jan., 1925

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

as
\ 2, ~s>> ,to have me bat fungoes 

would stand just behindscheduled for St.

City of Berlin.. .
City of Stratford
City of Sault Ste. Marie.l Apl., 1935 
City of For am. .1 Feb., 1940
City of Port Arthur.. .1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particulars

D-Ï Store
Fixtures

FOR SALE

PARK SATURDAY EVENING FOR SALE;!ceipis 3,300 head, active; prime steers,
,$9.50 to $10; shipping $8.50 to $9-4°; Cleveland.............
butchers, $7 to $9-55! heifers $5 to gt Louis..............
$8.50; cows $3.50 to $7.25; bulls $5 Batteries—Morton and Egan; Sisler
to $7.50. and Agr.ew.

Veals—Receipts 1,000 head, slow;
$45 to $12. •

Hogs—Receipts 15,000 head; slow; 
heavy, $7.25 to $7.35; mixed $74° to 
$7.8s;yorkers $8.10 to $8.xs;pigs $8.15 
to $8.25; roughs $5.75 to $5 85; stags 
$4.50 to $5.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 5,000 
head; slow; lambs $5 to $9; yearlings 
$4.50 to $7.50; wethers $6.75 to $7’> 
ewes, $3 to $6.50; sheep mixed $6.50 
to $6.75.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

R. H.E.
01

The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

New 1 1-2 storey Brick Rési
dence, Terrace Hill; all conveni
ences. $2,600. Also one at $2,100.

Several Farms at bargain pri-

0 0
Big Crowd Sees Fini and Raises 

Matter of Twelvè Dollars. ■

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. $ There’s a difference in coal. 
I We’re selling our customers 
1 the best—a coal that gives 

lasting heat, and i ces.4-

i
There was a large attendance of 

the. followers of the City Baseball 
League at the Agricultural Park on 
Saturday afternoon. They witnessed 
the MacBrides defeat the Terrace 
Hill Alerts in the first game 4-3, =nd 
then go down to defeat in the second 
game to the Holmedale Tigers 8 to 
1. The champion Beavers defeated a 
picked team from Veritys by the 
score of 19 to 2.

It was a good afternoon’s amateur 
result the committee 

un fund 
dis-

LIMITED 3 Cash Registers, new, cost 
Extra tickets andBaseball TO RENT$80 each, 

rolls. For $65 each, $5 down, 
$5 per month.

1 Silent Salesman, 8 ft. long,
2 ft. wide, 3 ft. high, quartered 
oak, mirror back, glass top, 
front and ends; , four glass 
shelves. Cost $8.00 per ft. Sale 
price only $35.00. Easy terms.

1 Side Wall Case, 10 ft. long, 
containing double sliding doors, 
movable shelves, sliding arch 
doors and arch for register, also ^ 
base for same, containing draw
ers, shelves, doors, also slides. 
Cost $120.00. For only $50.00. 
Easy terms.

1 doz. High Back Oak Chairs,
leather seats, also foot rests. 
Cost $72.00. At your own price. 
Make us an offer.

1 Floor Oil Spray Pump, new, 
cost $8.50. For $5.00.

40 Gal. Floor Oil, for 35c per 
gallon en bloc.

Everything must be sold in 
order to pay storage.

Brantford, Ont. ■
an even, 
burns clean to the last pound. 107 Lyons avenue, 7 rooms, 

good cellar, city water and elec
tric light, large garden, all 
fenced, Rent $6.50.

TWO GAMES FOR LONDON
London, Aug. 16—London, took a 

double header from St. Thomas Sat
urday afternoon 9 to 1 and 4 to 3, wal
loping Curtiss in the first game and 
beating Howick in his second consec
utive attempt to thwart the Tecum- 
sehs. The hitting of Manager Hart
well who secured six consecutive hits,
5 in the first game and one in the sec- 

tie at the union Stock Yaras - V Qnd was a feature. Whitcraft, whose 
heavy and trade at first was - j errors gave the Saints three runs,

timed to drag. Later however, con- redeeme(J htmseif by driving in Al- 
cessmns were made and supphes went Graham with the winning run
off more rapidly with cattle prices inning of the second
about ten cents lower. Lambs went Q„.r„=
down a quarter, light sheep were game t.cores_ 
firm, calves about steady and hogs ad- StFxho£as 
vanced a quarter. T ,

Receipts 3415 cattle, 236 calves, 772 Lonuon . .. . 
hogs and 1385 sheep. ®at*e”es; CurtlSS and Lage’ Mulma

Butcher cattle, choice $8.00 to $8.50 • an“ ’ Yel‘e- 
Charles H Weeghman, owner of the medium $6.50 to $7.25; common $6.00 Qt£,lcl°5!ra|amC

Chicago Feds, states that he v/as of- to $6.50; butcher cows, choice $6.50 to , " 1 ° a "
fered the Cincinnati franchise, but $7.00 ; medium $5.25 to $5.75; canners Londcn . .. •• —„
refused to break up the Federal Lea- $3.75 to $4.25; bulls $5 00 to $7.25; feed- Batteries: Howick and Lage; Gro- Alerts, Mathews and Butler, 
gue bv taking over the Reds. ing steers $6.00 to $7.50; Stockers. Jiam and Yelle.

Fletcher Low, the former Dart- choice $6,25 to $7.00; light $5.00 to 
mouth shortstop, now with Harris- $6.00: milkers, choice, each Ottawa, Aug. 16—Ottawa took both
burg, has been recalled by the Bos- $90.00; springers $60.00 to $90.00, games 0f a double-header from the stunt in the. second game, and the
ton Braves. sheep, ewes $6.25 to $7.00; bucks^ and Brantford Red Sox at Lansdowne Park j Cubs pounded him all over the lot,
------ «__ _ - _ —- » culls $4.00 to $5.00 ; lambs $8.25 to Saturday, Shocker winning the first1 winning the game without any exer-
COOK’S cotton Root UOlflpOUntt $9.75; hogs, off cars $9.15 to 59.40, fay 3 t0 j and Roberts the second by 6 ] tion whatever.

A tafe, reliable rtffu/oting riogs, f.o.b., $8.65; calves $5.00 t0 Q. Roberts only allowed two hits, i Hern pitched good ball for the
medicine. Sold m three de*. $10.50. ________ ____________ Powers was struck on the head by a Holmedale nine, and had the Printers
fjoeB3, $3* No. 3. *5 per box. , h t pitched ball and knocked unconscious at his mercy. He shut the MacBrides

for half an hour. Scores: ! out for six innings, and they . got
Kee" pomohlet.p Adi.ear strength find endurance. Many find they First Game— R. H E. their only tally in the last innings.
the COOK MCDICINECO ^ t^en ^od^promS' rSrlshlng^p ^mfrnd .... 001 000 000-1 6 1 Batteries: Cubs, O. Hern and Butler;
IWWTO W*1 aa(j overcomes that tired feeling. #, Ottawa ... ..

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE

For price particulars apply to
Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St.

Hi The Coal That Satisfies
CANADIAN NOBTH- We are prepared to make 

Phone
STNOPSIS OF

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

'•’“r?, .’oVff:
ullcaot must appear id person at the I^o 
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Dominion Lands Agenc y (but M* 
Bub-Agency), on certain condition»,

Dntleo—Six months residence upon aail 
cultivation of the land in ®n;h of tbre* 
veara A homesteader may live wltnin 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions .a 
habitable house is required except whew 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 1» 
good standing may pre erupt a quarter 
section alongside bis homestead. Fric» 
|3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each ef 
three years after earning homestead pat 
eat; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon a» 
homestead patent, on certain condition».

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pet 

Duties—Must reside six mouths 1» 
cultivate 60 acre» and

fty Special Wire to the Courier. 1
prompt deliveries.

order now
Toronto, Aug. 16.—Receipts ol -~t- 1sport, and as a

in charge of the machine gun 
will have $12.00 more at their 
posai, as one dozen dollars was the 
amount of the collection taken up.

The Alerts got away to a good 
start in the first game and had the 
MacBride team down 3-1 in the first 
half of the 7th innings, but Mathews 
weakened and the, Printers went after 
his offerings with a vengeance and 
batted in three runs and won the 
game 4-3. Lynn started to pitch for 
the printers, but was relieved in the 
4th by Cleator. Batteries : MacBrides, 

j Lynn, Cleator

Brantfordin your
jiwere

D. MCDONALD “Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

R. H. E. 
1 6 6 
9 16 0169 Albion Street 

Phone 432
i
i

#1500—Buyr 10 acre garden, 3 nillvti 
from city, hew frame house ai d uarn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, ail. 
kinds young fruit. S r..-ma of potato»,* 
onions and uther vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price aud on e. ay.

#1500—Buvs good cottage with large 
;„t. in guild location. Hr. Wogkiagmau, 
we will accept $50.i)ii cash, balance $10.00 
per mouth. Why nut pay your rent tit»- 
vour own pocket : SEE V8 

#1500—Buys 2 acres, good bouse, hank - 
ham. lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town- and station. Well worth 
the money
property in exchange.

R. H. E. 
..351 
.4 7 5 and Lennington ;

I

SECOND GAME
OTTAWA TAKES BOTH i-Cubs 8, MacBrides 1. ' 

Cleator could not do the come1 back
◄

acre.
each of three years, 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation 1» subject to «• 
ductlon In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORT, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interist 

N.B.—U«authorized publication 
Bdvirtiieroent *111 net be enli t»tv—dM*

Auctioneer, Real Estate and 
Cartage A&Jnt 75. Ûalhcfcïie 
Street, next to Brant Theatre, 
Office Phone 2043. Residence 
Phone 2192.

IIWill consider small tity,.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. ill» 
OPEN! Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening» 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuer» n$ 

Marriage '

Sold

100 200 000—3 6 1 • MaçBrides, Cleator and Lennington.
;

f|1

r, sy» . . . 1 I, »iNi>,,. _ ,1 4 /»* ./. t « « . » ». * • *• %

*»*,<

J

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE

Address : 1501 Dalhonsi^ St.
Upstairs

iT 16, kAs.

\HTMW%

levier ,v

s
le i

:mes

ss
t

: 50c
id 59c

69c
e

39c S
$1

i
5ns, s

O.

8

E

ue
who has 
his first 
i or has 
yitiq till 
i hour.

79c
Sh pe< ! a !

5.00 5

T
ET ST.
olbotne St.

5

nd
\ly

bper-
atcli
RE,

L Manager

ment

FOR SALE
White brick cottage in Nortii 

Ward, with three living rooms, hall, 
pantry, three bedrooms, electric 
lights, gas, cellar and verandah. 
Lot 58x190.

2 storey whit? brick house In 
Eagle Place, 4 living rooms, pantry, 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar,, veandah, lot 
29x180. Price $2,000.

Red brick cottage in East Ward, 
ball, 3 living-rooms, 2 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, bath, electric lights, 
gas, cellar, verandah, lot 33x66.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estât* 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET St.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

J.T. SLOAN
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^ MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 1915. 1THE DAILY COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA
page fou» y;

ten with the national defence issue 
in mind and for the purpose of call
ing impressively to the attention of 
the country the fact that this coun
try is dependent upon other coun
tries for necessary war supplies to 
meet a crisis.

PURE, RICH BLOOD
MADE BY HOODS

it is absolutely necessary to ensure its 
that the money is forth-XHE COURIER success so 

coming, no matter what may have oc
curred to affect the market at the 
time of issue. In England this is ac
complished by negotiating the price 
with underwriters. They underwrite 
the issue; that is to say, they take it 
ofi and to the extent that the public

Pure blood, enables the stomach, 
liver and other digestive organs to 
do their work properly. Without it 
they are sluggish, there is loss of 
appetite, sometimes faintness, a de
ranged state of the intestines, and, 
in general, all the symptoms of 
dyspepsia.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so very 
successful in the treatment of so 
many ailments. Get it today.

3* j
/

v'
y

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, |2 
per annum.

■BMI-WEEKM COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
foiled States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

)
V. i- -

-vZdo not.
Dominion Government loans have 

been offered to public tender in (Continued from Page 1)never 
London. traverse. Our men, pushing forward, 

got to a point in the. slope where 
they could see a crowd of Germans 
in the hollow below. Unable to reach 
them by any means themselves, they 
communicated the fact to the guns, 
and a salvo of shrapnels swept them 
out of existence.

PRISONERS KILLED 
Meanwhile on the right of the re

doubt the trench had been carried as 
far as the old crater, which was filled 
with Germans apparently .waiting in 
reserve. Their position, when 
men gained the tip of the crater, was 
hopeless. They were most anxious 
to come out and surrender, clamber
ing up the sides in order to yield 
themselves. The *>ulk of the pri"on- 
ers taken came from this spot, and it 
unfortunately happened that" vhen 
marching to the rear, one of the 
enemy’s shells killed a number of 
them as well as some of the escort.

A

The remarkable recovery of a sold
ier who became deaf, blind, and dumb 
after the attack on Hill 60 has been 
reported from the Endell Street Mili
tary Hospital, London. In time his 
blindness and deafness passed away, 
but nothing could make him utter one 
word. His chair was pulled from 
him suddenly by his fellow-patients; 
he was splashed with cold water in 
attempts to startle him into speech. 
It was all in vain. Finally he was 
taken to the theatre, where a dapper 
“four-foot-ten” “Finnikin Fusilier,’ 
drills a number of boys dressed as 
soldiers. The humor of the little 
lieutenant’s stride and raucous com
mands was too much for the patient, 
who suddenly burst into roars of 
laughter and shouted his approval in 

torrent of fluent speech. Within a 
day or two he was discharged from 
hospital perfectly cured.

* * *
The newly completed King George 

hospital, at the corner of Waterloo 
road and Stamford street, London, 
contains 1,650 beds, or nearly twice 
as many as are contained in the Lon
don Hospital, which hitherto ranked 
as the largest in England. In point of 
size, however, even the new hospital 
ranks below the Rudolph Virchow 
Krankenhaus, in Berlin, with its 1,- 
800 beds distributed over 57 build
ings.

NOTES AND COMMENT.
Like the temperature, that machine 

gun fund continues to rise.

The figures show fifty German sub
marines captured or destroyed up to 
July 20th. The pirates haven’t been 
having things all their own way by a 
large majority.

t

r 7 :\jj
Tuesday, August 17, 1915. z \V AÏATHE SITUATION

About the best that can be record
ed with reference to the situation in 
the Eastern theatre is that the Rus
sian armies still remain intact during 
their retirement. The Kaiserites, up 
to date, have failed to catch any por
tion .of them in a trap, and the skill 
of Grand Duke Nicholas and his as
sociates is receiving unstinted praise 
from the critics.

Belgrade, the capital of Serbia, is 
again under a heavy bombardment. 
The renewed activity in this regard 
may have a double purpose—to make 
an impr-.ssion on the still wavering 
Balkan states, and to start the threat
ened hacking of a way through that 
country in order to help get am
munitions through to the Turks.

According to a despatch to the 
Courier to-day, the London papers 
express the opinion that the Balkan 
crisite may now reach a climax with
in twenty-four hours. Meanwhile, 
Kitchener still waits with his large 
new army.

From the French front there comes 
word of a probable big effort very 
çhortly.

In its reply to Austria, the United 
States Government makes a frank ad. 
mission of what has more than once 
been pointed out, viz., that our neigh
bors are completely unprepared in 
the^natter of armies and ammunition. 
Lack of efficiency in both arms of 
the service might also have been ad
ded.

\V|1
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The total of British orders for war 

supplies in Canada has now reached 
the large figure of $230,000,000. There 
is no more appreciative gentleman on
earth than John Bull.

* * *

Lord Northcliffe, the owner of many 
British newspapers, has commenced 

violent campaign on behalf of con
scription, and charges the government 
with shirking a plain duty in not tak
ing this step. Without much doubt 
all over the Empire there are many 
stay-at-homes who should be offering 
their services, but force in the matter 
is not likely to be adopted except as
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• 'Sir Robt. Borden Nails Canada’s Colors to the mast.

Old World Notes
Queen Alexandra, the other after- 

repeated her gracious act of 
last year in distributing to the pro
fessional flower girls of London a 
suitable sum of money as compensa
tion for the loss of trade on Alex
andra Rose Day. Her majesty’s ag
ent commenced his tour for distrib
uting the gifts at Piccadilly Circus, 
where some dozen of the flower 
girls were each presented with zs 6d. 
About two hundred girls who ply 
their trade at various points along 
the principal routes in which the Al
exandra flower sellers worked, will 
participate in Queen Alexandra’s gen
erosity.

znoon

a last resort.
.!
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A leaflet on rabbit breeding has 
been issued by the British Board of 
Agriculture with a view to helping 
out the meat shortage. In normal 
times nearly $3,500,000 worth of rab
bit flesh is imported into Great Bri
tain annually, mostly from Australia. 
Double this quantity could easily be 
raised in the kingdom by feeding the 
rabbits on potato peelings and other 
vegetable waste.

\V/Hi _ J’-
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KerrMissChristopher away and 
came to Detroit.

They c?rnea on a regular corre
spondence snd occasionally Hammon 
would visit his sweetheart here.

Vx- J tl, <A / n* * * Y
A fire, accompanied by a series of

employed in the shed, and
berthed in the

I/'S#
\. 1
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John A Tipper of Victoria has 
been appointed city clerk for Prince 
George.
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ceased, but the young woman was were 
trusting large steamer was

Then " came the shocking new.. dock immediately opposite The tire 
How word reached her, Miss Kerr | brigades of Birkenhead and Wallasey 
refused to tell Tuesday, but women ] attended, and received valuable as- 
have a way of finding things out. sistance from a number of aviators, 
Last winter she learned that Ham- while tugs in the dock pumped wat-

had been married, June, 1914. to er on the flames. When the wa
_ young woman of Dorchester,Mass, came into contact with the
Miss Kerr wanted to know the facts, nitrate it caused explosions, wh
Did she write to her erstwhile woo- had an alarming effect on the P - 
er? Never! Instead on her faithful ple in the neighborhoods An airman 
typewriter she wrote a voluminous and four firemen were slightly over
letter addressed to Mrs. Christopher come by the fumes.
°in aRochester Hammon is said to The demand for army 

have admitted that he was engaged 1 affected the ordinary boot trade m 
to marry Miss Kerr, but that the England. The result will be a smaller 
affair wàs broken off by the consent range of footwear at much advanced 
Q, each prices and the disappearance of the

“Of course he has to make some lower priced boot. There is Ptos- 
defence,” said the young pect of a shortage in civilian toot-

woman. I have three lawyers, one wear. Already boots c.os^na^hamDton 
in Detroit and two in Rochester. We ; cf 3s. more a pair. A Northampton 
were engaged three year's when I manufacturer confessed the other clay 
learned of his marriage.” that he was experiencing no difficulty

Miss Kerr hinted of endearing let- in securing advanced prices the n y 
ter» she will produce in court, also trouble was in filling orders, ve y 
photographs. For an expert glue few new samples are being shown.

s,?"0 ,hlnks Ham”°” “ *poor SSMiss Kerr said he is 32 years old, army orders. Special work, t^ouig 
but was silent as to her own age. very highly priced, is discou g .

Last year’s potatoes are still plen
tiful, says the President of the Boar( 
of Agriculture and Fisheries, in a 
recent note. At this season there is a 
general; demand fojr new potatoes, 
and these, although they are under
sized because of the dry weather are 
already being disposed of '" great 
quantifies. This is a waste of the na
tional resources, since most of tne 
new potatoes, if left in the ground 
would increase considerably in weight 
Consumers are, therefore, urged to 
make use of the remainder of last 
year’s potato crop before making 
large demands upon the new one.

A rousing appeal for national ser 
vice was made by Mrs. Pankhurst at 
the weekly war service mating: of 
the Women’s Social and Political 

the Regent street Polytech- 
The object of these 
demand universal and 
service for men and 

“The greatest need in our 
country to-day, if we are to play a 
proper part in this great conflict, 1 
that the nation as a whole shall be 
organized for national service, de
clared Mrs. Pankhurst. Amid the ap
plause that followed a womans voice 
in the gallery cried “Votes for wo
men!” The audience plainly showed 
their disapproval of the cry, but Mrs. 
Pankhurst took up the point; 1 
wish our ‘Votes for Women friend 
would realize that votes for women 
and all that votes for women means 
is at stake in this war. If we lose 
this war not only is the possibility ot 
votes for women going to disappear, 
but also votes for men will be a thing 
of the past.”

ymmf /'ipEVancouver will allow the sale of 
exhibition tickets on the city streets 
this year.

A. L Fortune who took up a ranch 
at Enderby in 1866, has just died on 
it, aged 85.

\

CANADA’S LOAN FROM THE 
STATES.

The financial critic of the Montreal 
Mail characterizes as unfair the crit
icisms of the recent $45,000,000 Do
minion Government loan made in 
New York which continue to emanate 
from political and financial sources, 
unfriendly to the government, 
of the principal objections raised is 
that the Minister of Finance ought to 
have asked for tenders in which event 
it is suggested the loan could have 
been secured at a lower rate of inter
est. This feature of the issue might, 
on the face of it, appear to have some 
value, because generally speaking, the 
principle of tenders is to-day fully 
recognized in Government 
tions.

It is not difficult to understand,how
ever, that m the placing of large Gov
ernment loans, tenders are not only 
impracticable, but would defeat the 
chief object which the country, pro
vince or municipality has in placing 
loans—that of obtaining money at the 
lowest possible rate of interest.

In the case of municipal or even 
provincial issues which are usually for 
small amounts, tenders may be call
ed because there are many individual 
bond and financial houses which are in
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LOW FARES.
To the California Exposition via'Chi

cago and . Northwestern* Railway. 
Four splen^if) daily. Jr ai its fçomn the 

new passenger terminal. Chicago, to 
San Francisc6( LoJuA«Wçles,- and San 
Diego. Choice of Meni^-apd direct 
routes throutii:t^e BSsIg fcP ttfh 'west. 
Something Wtsfcèf alP flil WyiPpUble 
track, autoUBtR "electric safety Sig
nals all the way. Let us plan your 
trip and fbrnikh folders and full par
ticulars. 1 É. H. Bennet, G.A., 46
Yonge StyiToronto. Ontario.
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kind of a
Increased Canadian agriculture puts a crimp in the 

Kaiser’s Kulture increase.
=9

transac-

StChildren Love
Don’t Deny Them
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affirm its helpful- 
teeth and gums, 
attest its aid to

sDentists 
ness to 
Doctors 
appetite and digestion.
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CAUSED A STIR faig bars forThe statement to one of the large 
European powers that the 
States might be “fatally” embarrass
ed at the outset of a war caused more 
of a stir in Washington than any 
other feature of the note.

The President makes it clear to 
Austria, and through her to Germany 
that to accept the suggestion that a 
neutral ought to prohibit the sale ot 
arms and ammunition to belligerents 
not only would be repudiating the 
policy by which this Government has 
always stood, but would be compel
ling every nation, including the Uni
ted States, to have in readiness at all 
times suffient munitions of war to 
enable them to cope with a more ag
gressive and a better prepared en
emy. In other words, the acceptance 
of the Teutonic proposals would be 
to turn the world into an armed 
camp, promote militarism and retard 
the movement for universal peace.

In advancing this argument, the 
President clearly was aiming at the 
embargo movement in this country as 
much as he was at the proposals 
made by Austria and Germany. He 
had seized the opportunity offered by 
the reply to Austria to check the 
movement that is gaining headway in 
the South in favor of an embargo on 
war
against Great Britain.

The embargo movement has had 
the support of some of the peace 
societies, and the belief here to-night 
is that the note to Austria, in meet
ing them on their own ground, has 
dealt a blow from which it will be 
difficult for them to recover. At the 
same time, the Administration, it is 
contended, has shown cleverness in 
putting forth an argument which is 
bound to find favor even in the sa
South. By suggesting the delence- ^uctivity at its highest point. Arrange- 
lessness of the United States and her ments have been made with Messrs, 
dependence upon other nations for an Vickers to train at Erith the first of 
adequate supply of arms and ammu- these volunteer bands of educated 
nition, the State Department has women. These volunteers, after about 
raised a patriotic issue which cannot three weeks’ training, will undertake 
well be ignored. regular week-end relief work, and so

Some officials in Washington had serve the double purpose of helping to 
an idea, too, that the note was writ- keep the factory hands efficient with

out competing against them, and pro
viding for the much needed Saturday 
and Sunday “off” while at the same

_ . ___, _ time maintaining the output of am-
A p I V R 1 A munition essential to victory.

»Uniteda position to handle them, 
event of tenders being called for a 
large national loan, the credit of the 
Government would be injured, if, as 
probably would be the case, no tender 
or no satisfactory tender was receiv
ed. In such a contingency the Govern
ment would have to negotiate priv
ately and would be at a great disad
vantage by reason of the failure to 
sell by tender.

Calling for tenders would give no
tice to the world of the impending 
loan and its amount. Other Govern
ments or corporations meditating 
large issues would at once get on the 
market and sell their securities to the 
public, thus getting ahead of the Do
minion issue. .This consideration is of 
vital importance and it explains the 
axiom in London that the ut
most secrecy must be maintained un
til the issue is announced. There are

Sc
à«Give your kiddies all the 

‘•Wrigley’s” they want. Use 
it yourself—regularly. Keep 
it always on hand.
A boon to smokers—it cools 
the mouth and throat. It 
makes the next pipe or 
cigar taste better.
Every r package sealed n 
wax. All the goodness and 
taste kept in till you get it.
Two delicious flavors.

n

WÈm
Union at 
nic, London, 
meetings is to 
obligatory war Iwomen. <7

“Chew it 
after every 

meal99

c J

\

I(ftalways many competing issues await
ing a favorable market opportunity. 
So fully is this condition recognized 
that the Imperial Government in ne
gotiating a loan, exercise the privilege 
of closing the London market to all 
others until its own loan has been 
negotiated.

Generally speaking, it may be stated 
that tenders are absolutely impractic
able in the case of large loans such as 
the Dominion Government recently 
made in New York. The larger inter
ests which alone could handle success
fully an issue of $45,000,000 would not 
hid and at best there would be re
ceived a tender of tenders from irre
sponsible people (if tenders for the 
whole amount were asked for) or scat
tered individual tenders at varying 
prices for a part of the issue. If these 
latter were accepted the market quo
tation would be affected and the 
credit of the Government injured. 

When a Government places a loan

ËÊ
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munitions as an act of reprisal
* * *

A scheme has been devised to en
sure the week-end rest for female 
factory hands by training educated 

of the leisured class in muni-

THIS IS 
ONE ON 

THE HOUSE J)
There was an old Spear-woman lived in a shoe— 

For her many young hopefuls she knew what to do! 
She made them most happy with WRIGLEY’S for all— 

It kept them in trim at a cost very small!

women
j tion factories, and for forming out 

of this specially trained band of 
workers a relieving body who will 
take Saturday and Sunday overtime 
work, thus enabling the ordinary 
wage-earner to get the rest

to sustain her efficiency and pro-
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Children Cry
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1
«the temperature

Record for the last 24 hours: lov 
est 65, highest 79. Same date la 
year: lowest 49, highest 77.

SENDS WAR RELICS 
Mrs. Miller on Saturday received 

letter from Capt. F. Miller and a! 
several German and French 
picked up on the battle front. T 
latter include a brass candlestt 
found in a ruined house and which 
states was of great use in the tr« 
ches for a while.

reii

PICNIC HELD 
A picnic under the auspices of t 

Women’s Auxiliary of St. Pau 
Church, Holmedale, took place 
Saturday afternoon at the home 
Mrs. Hartwell, Paris Road, 
was a good attendance and a v 
enjoyable time was spent.

Th

AUTOS COLLIDED 
An automobile, driven by Mrs. 

Benwell, and another driven by 1 
G. A. Gale, collided at the corner 

-Market and Colborne streets shoi 
before six o’clock on Saturday afi 

One of the front wheels of !noon. pep hiihb
Gates’ car was damaged, also 
fender, and he was thrown out of 
car, but fortunately was not injur 
The damage done to Mrs. Benwe 
car was slight. The traffic was v 
heavy at the time, and each dri 
was trying to avoid vehicles, and 
doing so, their cars smashed il 
each other.

-

KELVIN IN LINE 
The residents of the village of 1 

vin and vicinity have decided to r 
$1,000, which will be donated t 
fund for the purpose of purchai 

A public meea machine gun. 
will be held in the Methodist pars 
age on Thursday evening when c 
tributions will be gladly receit 
Messrs Judge Hardy, J. H. Fisl 
M.P., Col. Harry Cockshutt I 
Lieut. Col. Muir will deliver addri 
es. Music will be furnished by 
Brantford C. Band. Readers of 
Courier and citizens in general 1 
wish the good Canadians of that 1 
inity every success in their effort 
do something noble for the glori
cause.

yi

The next time you see 
™ a friend holding his 

book or paper close to 
his face and straining 
his eyes to read, do him 
a favor. Tell him to 
see me. If you catch 
yourself doing the 
same thing - come to 
me for glasses.

T 0iJ

Look for this Sign

Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D.
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalliousle Street 
Both phones tor appointments 
Open Tuesday amt Saturday 

Evenings 
Wednesday 

during June, July and August
afternoonalClosed
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IMMANUEL CHURCH 
HOLU ANNUAL PICNIC 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

fr ■'mBIG CHOP.
Brantford has rarely had such a 

large crop of mosquitoes in any Aug
ust. They have been busy doing the 

, tattoo act in all sections of the city 
and nn all spots of the average ana
tomy.

I LCCAL NEWS ITEMS a

F-R. Crompton & Co. j '''^Xvu^fQm/iï^ÇocQj E.B.Cronipton^&Co. 1
,

j
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THE temperature

Record for the last 24 hours: low
est 65, highest 79. Same date last 
vear: lowest 49, highest 77.

SENDS WAR RELICS 
Mrs. Miller on Saturday received a 

letter from Capt. F. Miller and also 
.rVeral German and French relics 
picked up on the battle front. The 
utter include a brass candlestick 
found in a ruined house and which he 

was of great use in the tren- 
for a while.

POLICE COURT.
Aid. Pitcher, who acted as Magis

trate this morning, disposed of a light 
list of cases in prompt order.

O-e-'Cs-
NEW FIRE FIGHTING SUPPLIES 

Messrs. Edmonson and Pettit of 
Ottawa have sent an account to the 
City Cletk for the sum of $750 for 14 
modern firemen’s waterproof coats, 
which were delivered to the fire de
partment.

V*O-e-'Cv
HOME FROM THE FRONT 

Lieut. Arthur Bishop, son of Mr. 
Frank Bishop, St. Paul’s Avenue, 
who has been serving at the front as 
an officer in the Engineers, is ex
pected to arrive in Brantford to
night on the International Limited.

« "

Special Clearing SaleMohawk Park Was the Seen of 
Another Very Successful 

Outing.
.-j

I
away Another most successful picnic wasAhf£..h «.ok ,p£ — a2rnw° s. j» sss ■»-’ i -s STsh’ir aucity. Deceased who was twenty years | Q ^«j^t^Vwell contested^and 

Sheawa^ath=°nposseessor of a very .me ' caused much excitement throughout.

and lovable character.
-e>*o

SIX NATIONS’ TO H^LP.
Not to be outdone in any way, shape 

or form by the “Pale Faces”, tlie 
true and always levai f.residents of 
the Six Nation Indian Reserve have 
decided to hold a monstrous patriotic 
meeting the latter end of this month 
when they seriously consider the 
best “ways and means” to put their 
shoulder to the wheel and do some
thing for the grand old flag and 
country. The loyal Indians have al
ways responded nobly in the past and 
can be depended upon to do so at all 
times.

of Ginghams, Crepes, Voiles, Shirtings,
Chambrays, Etc.

<^,♦0states
ches FINE OUTING.

A very enjoyable stag picnic was 
j-lCNIC HELD held at Mohav/k Park on Saturday af-

A picnic under the auspices of the ternoon when a number of ‘‘Old 
Women’s Auxiliary of St. Paul’s j Bachelors” and young bachelors held 
i ! lurch, Holmedale, took place on I a picnic. Those who still pay “poll 
Saturday afternoon at the home of taxes” report a most enjoyable time. 
Mvs. Hartwell, Paris Road. There 

good attendance and a very

• ♦v.

One feature of the afternoon was the 
softball match between the married 
and single men, the single men were 
returned the winners. But for many 
errors behind the single men’s pitch
er, the married men would not have 
been dangerous in the least. A. Smith 
of the single men featured with a 
home run. The batteries were:— 
Single men, Hill and Smith ; married, 
men, C. Flaherty and Crabb. Mr. R. 
Smith made a very efficient umpire, 
his decisions on par with any umpire 
in the Canadian League, and if Presi
dent Fitzgerald of that circuit wants 
an umpire he /will not have to go any 
further than the city.

The list of races was as follows: 
Primary boys, 1st T. Harringdon, 

O. Osborne-
Primary, Gins, 1st, Evelyn Hazen, 

Beatrice Smith.
Boys, under 8 1st, W. Bailey, Har

rison Smith.
Girls, under 8, 1st Vera Peddle, 

Ethel Pickering.
Boys, g to 12, 1 st Earl Edwards, 

O. Winegardner.
Girls, 9 to 12, 1st Hazel Bellhouse, 

Pearl Ackland.
Girls, 12 to 16, 1st Ethel Beemer, 

Verna Franklin.
Boys’ 3-legged race, Frank Carter 

and Stanley Carter.
ATTEND CONGRESS Married ladies’ race, 1st Mrs Huff,

Arrangements for the Pan-Ameri- Mrs. W. Franklin, 
can Road Congress are approaching Married men’s race, 1st Mr. Flan- 
completion. The Congress will as- Crty, Mr. Griffith, 
semble at Municipal Auditorium, Married ladies’ egg race, 1st Mrs.
Oakland, Cal., Monday morning, Huff, Mrs. Robert Fowler.
September 13, and continue five days, Nail driving contest, 1st Mrs. Reg. 
closing Friday afternoon September Fowler, Mrs. Robbins.
17 The Congress is to be held under Coat race (ladies’ and gents’) 1st 
the auspices of the American Road Mrs. Flaherty and Mr. Roberts; Miss 
Builders’ Association and the Ameri- Mills and Mr. C. Flaherty, 
can Highway Association, acting After the races, a delightful supper
jointly. In previous years these great was prepared by the ladies in charge, 
organizations, which are national in and a hungry and happy throng did 
scope have held separate annual con- fun justice to it. 
ventions. Mr. A. M. Jackson, of Jack- A great deal of credit for the most 
son & Co’y, Dalhousic street, has re- successful outing that Immanuel 
ceived an invitation to this gathering Churçh has ever held, goes to the en- 
and will probably be one of the On- ergetic committee, in whose hands 
tario representatives. the affair rested. At an early Hour,

the very tired but happy crowd jour
neyed back to town, after having had 
a splendid time.

«

Bordered Ginghams beautiful qual
ity, dainty stripe border for trimmings; 
fast colors, 34 inches wide. Re-

*

ALMOST COMPLETED ever
was a
«■movable time was spent. Many Brantford citizens especially 

those who have deceased relatives in 
Mount Hope Cemetery will be pleas
ed to know that the extension of the 
waterworks system on West street 
to that burying ground is almost 
completed.

§ : ■ 1 gular 15c., Spècial atÆm 1AUTOS collided

An automobile, driven by Mrs. C. 
Bniwell, and anotner driven by Mr. 
C a. Gale, collided at the corner of 
Market and Colborne streets shortly 
lf(0re six o’clock on Saturday after- 
uu, One of the front wheels of Mr. 
Qau-s’ car was damaged, also the 
tender, and he was thrown out of his 

it fortunately was not injured, 
done to Mrs. Benwell’s 

slight. The traffic was very 
at the time, and each driver 

trying to avoid vehicles, and in 
so, their cars smashed into

Bordered Gingham, stripes only, 
without borders, excellent wash-

,1}tJSJt ?; some
m m ing quality. Regular 12.'l-2c. 1 p

Special at .................................. • 2 V1yi

0 A4 J

BUILDING PERMITS 
Building Permits were issued at 

the City Engineer’s office to R. R. 
Taylor, Brant street for the erection 
of a frame garage to cost $50, also 
to Robt. Simmons for the erection 
of a two-storey brick dwelling on 
Sheridan street to cost $2000.

<^>♦0
OFFICIATED AS ORGANIST

,6<»
Anderson’s Ginghams, all colors in 

checks and stripes, perfectly fast colors
+

34 iriqhes wide, Regular 25c. "| C ^ 
Special at...................................... J-tJv/GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION 

The Courier to-day acknowledges 
from the United Cigar Stores the re
ceipt of the appended articles for the 
soldiers’ comfort box. It is a gener
ous one, and enabled the Courier to 
close the box up and send it off to 
the trenches. Further contributions 
fer the next box will be welcomed. 
10 packets Senator, 4 packets (mixed 
varieties), 2 Doctor’s Blend, 1 Goldtn 
Leaf, i Tuckett’s Orinoco, 4 (se-led 
packets with tobacco), 3 packets Old 
Gold, 1 Players, 1 packet Gold Crest,
2 pliigs. tobacco.

<^♦0

car. 1 
'fhe amage 

wasvar 
■ ■ Plain Striped and Check Shirtings,

suitable for indoor and outdoor wear,
1

0
>: light and dark colors. Regular pf ^ 

25c. and 35c. Special at .... AtlV

Striped and Floral Crepe, dainty designs, good quality. Regular 18c , 20c. and 10.1a
. Special at................................................... ............................................................................

Voiles in Striped and Floral effects, dainty patterns, extra fine weave. Regular Oftp 
50c., 45c., 39c. Special at............................ ................................................................... ’

<-.» ether. Mr. Louis P. McKay of Grand Ra
pids, Mich., who is a visitor in the 
city, officiated as organist at Alex
andria Church for the morning ser
vice yesterday in a most delightful 

Many expressions of ap- 
heard after the

* t
1!—v ;teeve-enr.fjU.VIN IN LINE 

The residents of the village of Kel- 
, and vicinity have decided to raise 

which will be donated to a 
,| |„r the purpose of purchasing 

A public meeting
manner.
predation were 
conclusion of the service.machine gun.

i,e held in the Methodist parson- 
r un Thursday evening when con- 
mutions will be gladly received, 

Judge Hardy, J. H. Fisher, 
Cockshutt and

;Ground Floor—Left Main Entrance. -.vsrr
PLEASED WITH THE PARK.

The guests from a distance who at
tended the Horseshocrs’ pincic held 
at Mohav/k Paik on Saturday after- 
non
were not slow in saying that Brant 
ford possessed one of the finest pic
nic grounds v/here an outing could be 
held.

-, trSSiS
M P., Col. Harry 

cut. Col. Muir will deliver address- 
r. Music will be furnished by the 

antford C. Band. Readers of the 
Courier and citizens in general will 
. :sh the good Canadians of that vic- 

■ utv every success in their etfort to 
something noble for the glorious

were delighted with the spot and

&
ON TRANSFER BUSINESS.

Lic.nce Inspector R. J. Eacrett is in 
Toronto on business to-day in con
nection with the transfer of the lie - 

of the Grand Valley Hotel. 
Inspector Eacrett will suggest before 
the Provincial Board which meets in 
the Queen City to-day, certain im
provements which he thinks neces- 

before the license is transferred.

spector of the explosives, stated that 
the history of the firm had been a 
marvellous one in view of the size of 
the premises, there having been only 
one fatal accident since 1878, and in 
that case it was due to the man’s care- 
lessness and disobedience of orders. 

* » *
A motor ambulance, service is be

ing established by the London county 
council. An essential feature of the 
ambulance scheme for London is the 
use by the police in uniform for the 
purpose of summoning ambulances 
of private telephones, an indicating 
tablet, being placed upon premises 
where telephones are, by the court
esy of the occupants, available for 
the purpose.

Aid. Jennings . . 
Geo. H. Ryerson 
S. Goodwin 
Baseball ...............

2 00 
10 00 
10 00 
12 00PAY FOR THE 4}

m ensem zm

$¥,737 48Total to date

ALGONQUIN PARK 
Just the out-of-the-way sort of 

place is Algonquin Park, less than 
200 nqiles north of Toronto for a per
fect rest and holiday. Two thousand 
feet above the level of the sea— the 
highest point in Ontario—the air is 

The Machine Gun and Equipment rare and pure. Splendid fishing, 
Fund is now well onto the $23,000 canoeing and boating. Good hotel 
mark with more returns yet to be accommodation at the Highland Inn, 
received. . /The following are addition- also- ate the log cabin hotels in Smone 
al subscribers: 1 Lake and Island Lakes. Through

00 parllor-car from Toronto -to the park; p 
oo Write C. E. Horning. District Pas

senger Agent, Grand Trunk Railway, 
Union Station, Toronto, for hand- 

illustrated pamphlet telling all

sary

HEAVY TASK LATELY
Some indication of the increased 

work caused at Patriotic headquart- 
caused by recent enlistments may 

be had from the fact that over 150 
have been added to the list 

since July. The committee will be 
; glad1 if any dependents whose case 

Ç i has not been investigated, will call 
t at the office, Commercial Chambers, 
)] and give the necessary particulars,’’as 
a owing to a delay.in tb.e,SfllT>Blstir>n of 
a the nominal rolls from the various 

units it is not possible to ascertain 
at once the names of all persbns who 
may eventually be entitled to allow- 

Many persons daily report 
cases of supposed necessity, and 
where at all possible they are at once 
investigated and xrelief furnished if 
the case warrants it, but a personal 
application will expedite payments 
and save much time to the office 
staff.

KILL THE HUNS
ers »

!l.‘- ITThe next time you see jj^jj
x friend holding his

(S book or paper close to
fÿ\ r
V. his face and straining I
>3) his eyes to read, do him M
V/ a favor. Tell him to
<§? see me. If you catch ml

yourself doing the ^
same thing - come lo

£6 me for glasses.

names

5
e.. $Hudson Gieator- .....

Miss Kerr ...............
John Campbell ............
New Zealander ............
Geo. Currie .....................
E. R. Read ...................
J. Kenny ..........................
C. J. Mitchell ..............
A S. Pitcher ...................

The 32nd Field- Battery has Ofteiv- T. J. Barton and Son
. ed instructions to recruit for Iwve S’ , ........................

: _ in this city for many years and 1 servkt. and already .8 or 9 men «are t B- J- Wade ..................
then moved to the Port, where he es-1 . . doctor’s hands. No definite Rev. Dr. Henderson
tâblished very large greenhouses and number is asked for and candidates Brantford Police Force as follows, 
conducted a most successful business. wiU be reccived every day and even- Charles blemin ...
Prior to going in for floriculture he . . tbe Battery headquarters on J- w.al™_e ...........
had been a teacher. King street over Turnbull and Gut- James A Chapman

Mr. Ivey was on a visit to the Am- cliff>s warehouse opposite the Imper- J- v. Fickell ... .. 
bitious City on Saturday, and at about ; j Hotel Rutherford
7 o’clock at night was riding in a .MSTPllfTmtc WANTED Alex Stewart ..........
jitney when a Grand Trunk train from INSTRUCTORS wANItU M. Dowling ............
Port Dover crashed into the auto at A peculiar feature of the recruiting jOSeph Cox ............
the King street crossing on Ferguson campaign was discovered to-day Chris Roberts .. .
Avenue. Mr. Ivey suffered terrible when officials at the armories said yj Taylor ..............
injuries, but Ernest Ruz, the driver, that they believed several ex-army in- xhos. Burn ............
escaped unhurt. The latter was ar- structors were living in the city. Thos. Blower .. .
rested on a charge of criminal negli- These men being beyond the age Thos. Tyrrell ...
gence. He was driving west when of active service figure that their use- jj. Stanley ...............
the train was approaching, and the fulness is over. As a matter of tact j Borthwick ..........
watchman was on the crossing with ? if they will apply to the armories the j Buskard jr. ...
red flag, it is stated, but Ruz says he Dufferin Rifles could use them as j wm. Donnelly .. .
did not see either watchman or train instructors for the new sergeants Thos. Boylan ....
until he was almost on the tracks, and clasfs just beginning;. If any such p q Barr..............
had no time to stop. He put on men are about they are asked to
vsneedi in an endeavor to cross, but offer their services. .
the engine struck the hind wheel, Recruiting is proceeding bris^y 
throwing the jitney against a tele- and nine or ten more men were add-
graph pole on the corner. Mr. Ivey ed Saturday. To-day the men of the

dly mangled, and died before different detachments are all out-
thc hospital was reached. He was doors being put through some stat
taken out from under the car. He was drill. ,
born in Haldimand county sixty-nine The names: 
years ago, and is survived by his wife DUFFERIN RIFLES
and a large family. Mrs. J. Lamb, Emest Albert Holder, 25 years old,
London, Mrs. Howell, Ida, Jack an 6g Queen street English, single, 3 
Harry all ot Port Dover and Ben of Batt. East Surry.
Brantford, He was a man of excep- y Wm Stephen Matthews, 29 years 
tional ability and generally liked The marri8d, Paris, English,
sorely bereaved will have very general s’Uyis parl’ardy, 30 years old, mar- 
sympathy in their sudden loss. ricd paris, French Canadian.

An inquest has been decided upon. R^lph Drake Newbrook, 26 years
old, married, Paris.

25th DRAGOONS 
Leslie Williams, Canadian, 226 

Brock street, 19, single.
Moyle Vaytag, Russian, 145 West 

street, 28, married.
Harvey Morgan, Canadian, Erie 

avenue, 21, single.
Orval Campbell, Canadian, 205 Dal- 

housie street. 22, married.
James Weller, Canadian, 13 Laur

ier street, Stratford, 23, married.
Frank Sherman, Canadian, Paris, 31

In all the prisons throughout Great 
Britain hard labor prisoners are be
ing employed upon war work, says 

London newspaper. The. character .... 
of the work performed cannot be 
stated according to this report, but 

high official at the home office said 
the prisoners’ output was double that 
on peace tasks. He added : “Some 
millions of articles already have been- 
made and the jails throughout the 
land are one vast factory of war 
stores..”

20 00 
5 00 
2.00 

15.00 
2.00 

25 00 
5 00 

10 00 
2 00

N.C.O. CLASSES some 
about it. 1

ances. Brantfordites generally will be sorry 
to hear of the sad manner in which 
Mr. Thomas A. Ivey, of Pert Dover, 
met with his death in Hamilton. He 
conducted a successful florist busi-

I British News |
a

B 5 00 
5 00l ness

Î6 Metal in any shape or form is not 
to he allowed to go from Great Bri- 

An indication of
6 00 * * *MISS OLDHAM WINS AWARD 

An interesting exhibition of swim
ming and life-saving was given at 
Geneva Park, Ont, on Thursday last, 

- - when the various tests were conduct-, 
26 ed under Messrs W. Winterburn and 

F W Young of Toronto Central V • 
M C A.. Miss Helen L. Bryans, 230 
Carlton street, Toronto, Miss Helen 
F Oldham, 42 William street, brant- 
ford and Dr. John Brown, Junior, 
New York, were successful in passing 

26 tihe examination for the award ot 
LJ merit an award of which any swim

mer might be justly proud. In ad
dition to release and rescue work, it 
is necessary in this examination to 
swim 600 yards, fully clothed dive 
from a height of ten feet and per
form other feats illustrating fancy and 
ornamental swimming. Other awards 
were won by H. Findley, Montreal 
and A. M. Harding, Revelstroke, B.C. 
The pe'formance of the swimmers 

-, was most gratifying, in view of the 
fact that weather conditions were

______  bad a nasty north-east wind making
the lake very choppy.

5 00 1 tain, to Germany.
5 00 1 the «extent of Great Britain’s efforts 
2 25 I to keep metals out of Germany, may 
2 40 ’ be seen in the official request to pack 
2 Ao whatever food may be sent to prison- 
2 15 ers of war in Germany in cardboard 
2 15 or wooden boxes; or if the provisions 
2 05 arc such as are usually put up in tin 
2 00 bopces or cans, that glass or earthen

ware be substituted. The export of 
tin: already has been prohibited to the 
Scandinavian countries and Holland.

Viscount Haldane, former lord high 
chancellor, was presented the other 
day, with an address, signed by over 

members of the House of Com
mons, expressing appreciation 
public services. The function took 
place in the House of Commons and 
about too signers of the address were 
present. Vicount Haldane, in thanking 
the members of parliament foç their 
confidence, carefully avoided any re
ference to the recent incident be
tween himself and David ■ Lloyd- 
Ge'orge the munitions minister, rtis 
speech was devoted to commending 
the Liberals that they work after the 

for the advancement of the ideals 
of education and national efficiency. 
He said that the close of the pre
sent conflict would offer a fruitful 
field for efforts of this kind.

* * *

T 0 Jv

200
of his

1

215
2 05 
2 40 
» 25 

. 1 2 40 

. 105
5 00 

. 3 °°
. 2 05

Look for this Sign

The text of the price of coal limi
tations bill, which was issued recent
ly, specifies that coal may not be 
sold at the pit mouth at a price ex
ceeding four shillings a ton more 
than the price at which the same 
kind of coal was sold during the 12 
months ending June 30, 1914- Tbe 

introduced in the 
House of Commons by Walter Run- 
ciman, the President of the Board of 
Trade. Violators of the act are liable 
to a

is. A. Jarvis Opt. D.
5SOPTOMETRIST war

Manufacturing Optician

£52 MARKET STREET
5 00 
5 00 

10 00 
2 00 

. 10 00

K. B. Moric .............................
Mrs. C. Baker........................
G. Millar ..................................
I. F. Miller ................... ..
J. Elliott................. ...................
R. G. Ballantyne and Son

and Employees ...............
A Friend .................................
Brant Chapter, badges ..
38th Chapter, badges ...
25th Chapter, badges ------
Boy Scouts, badges ..
Jas. Purvis ............................
F. Baker ...................................
House committee ofthe Chil

dren’s Shelter as follows:
Mrs Peter Wood .........................
Mrs John Coulter .......................
Mrs. John Ker ..............................
Mrs. W. H. Whitaker .................
Miss Lizzie Sutherland ............
Miss Jennie Workman .............
Miss Lily Carlyle............... .........
Mrs Munroe and the Misses

Whitty................... .............................
Burnley Bros....................................
John Muir ... •..................................
A Friend............................................
John Tullock ..................................
J. Deveraux.......................................
Leslie Anguish ...............................
G. C. White ....................................
Kitchen Bros......................................
C. Harrison ......................................
P. Clancy.............................................
E. Brown ...........................................
E. J. Brown .....................................
Geo. Padfield....................................
H. Hoag ............... . ..................
M. J. O’Donohue ..................
Wm. Sloan ........................................
Isaac Newsome ..............................
F. C. Schuled ............*................
J. F. Carson ....................................
A. K. Bunnell....................................
John W. Westbrook ..................
City Official, Patriotic fund. : 100 00
Judge Hardy ..................................... 25 -to
Aid. T. E. Ryerson .,
Chief Lewis ..................
G. H. W. Beck 
Aid Freeborn

Just North of Ualliousle Street 
lloth phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Even hi 1rs 
Weanrstlay 

during June, July and AuguHt

measure was
Eminent scientists and inventors 

have been appointed to assist Ad- 
c . e-nn mirai Lord Fisher, who was recentlyfine not exceeding $500. selected as chairman of the Invention

An inauest was held at the powder Board, the duties of which will be to 
mille -it^Hanworth near Twickenham co-ordinate and encourage scientific 
rlewdavsaToon the vktimofan work in relation to the requirements 

explosion. It was stated that the de- of the navy.
ceased was hurled through the air a of a central committee and a num 
distance of 250 yards from the glazing her of consultants, who will advise 
house in which the explosion origin- the main committee on ^estions - 
ated, across a river, and through a ferred to them. The central commit- 
tiled roof into a vat containing salt- be composed of Adnural
Detre The manager said that only Fisher, Sir Joseph John Thomson, 
one man was emiffoyed at a time in Cavendish professor of experimental 

00 the glazing-house P The witness could physics at Cambridge University- Sir 
“ offer no explanation of the cause of Charles A Parsons, an expert on tur- 

the accident. All the employees were bines, and George T. Boilby chair 
searched before entering the premises man of the Royal Technical College, 
and changed their clothes for over- at Glasgow, 
alls in which there were no pockets.
They were not allowed to carry any 
matches or tobacco. There was a ton 
,->f powder in two tubs in the glazing- 
house but there was no powder loose
anvwhcrc. The premises were pro* ------ _ T

°° tected by the National Guard, and no rank of officer in the French Legion 
foul play was suspected. Chief in- of Honor.

26
was oaaft/rnoonsClosed

IO OO 
5 00 
5 00 

50 f-0 
50 00 
50 00

5 °° 
5 00
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!25-00 
10 oc
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Explosion at 
Powder Plant 
in United States * * *

:Dr. Aleis Carrel of the Rocke
feller Institute, who recently 
covered a “perfect antiseptic”

in the treatment of wounds, will 
receive the next promotion to the

5 00 
20 00 01s-

for
:By Special Wire lo the Courier,

Emporium, Pa., Aug. 16.—Five 
men were killed and the gelatine 
house of the Aetna Explosive .Com- 
pany’s plant at Grove Run, near here j married, 

blown to pieces to-day by an x- 
Two other buildings were | 

badly damaged and the entire coun- | 
tryside shaken. The men, Joseph 
Strayer, Fred Haskins, Emory Has
kins, Ossie Miller and Michael Camp
bell, were the only employes in the 
building when theexplosion occurred, 
and company officials saythe cause 
will never be known. The company 
has been engaged in filling war or
ders, it was stated.

use
-

00
00was 

plosion. The civil tribunal of the Seine 
has sequestrated the property of 
the German millionaire, Herr Jel- 
linek. This property consisting tor 
the most part of real estate in Paris 
and the Riviera, is worth about $4,- 
000,000.

RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLE

on
00
00
oo 11 00 

1 00 
10 00 
10 00

IpBtttON
It is made by the manufacturers of 

the world’s best bicycles and a wheel 
of great strength and durability.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF
;00

CO !|CASTORIA i00 655.0025 00 
20 00ANOTHER is SUNK For Infants and Children.

Bÿ Sped■•4 Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 16—12.38 p. m —The : In ÜS6 For Over 30 Years 

Norwegian Steamer Albis, M83 Always bears -
tons gross and owned in Christiania I the -
has been sunk by a submarine. Her 1 Signature of 
crew was saved,

C. J, MITCHELL *
. 25 00

5 CO
. 10 00

I
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The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city *£

Neill Shoe Co.i|

L B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street
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ture of both contests. The scores:
First game—

Providence ...
Jersey City . .

Batteries—Oeschger and Haley and 
Casey; Verbout and Tragessor.

Second game—
Providence ... .
Jersey City ... .

Batteries— Pennock and Haley; 
Bruck and Schwert

At Rochester— Buffalo defeated 
Rochester 11 to 0 in the first game 
Saturday, but dropped the second 3 
to 9 in eleven innings.

First game
Rochester.....................
Buffalo............. ... .

Second game—
Rochester.....................
Buffalo s........................

At Harrisburg— Harrisburg cele
brated their return home Saturday 
with a double victroy over Richmond 
6 to 5 and 10 to 5.

First game
Richmond.............
Harrisburg............

Second game—
Richmond..........-.
Harrisburg ....

SE3TERS TRIM GRAYS. 
Rocky Point, R.I., Aug. 18.—The 

tail-end Streeters defeated the champ
ion Grays in a loosely played game 
here yesterday afternoon 6 to 5.
J ersey City...............................
Providence ............. .................

R. H. E. 
11 2 
10 2

R.H.E. 
... 7 11 2

.... 4 10 2

R.H.E. 
0 6 

11 13 
R.H.E. 
3 9 4
2 6 1

R. H.E. 
10 1
7 1

R.H.E.
5 11

10 12

10
9

BASEBALL RECORD

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

35 .650
... 56 37 .602

.... 52 47 .525
47 .515

... 44 54 .449
... 44 55 .444

.... 43 58 .426

.... 39 60 .394

Providence ...............65
Buffalo 
Montreal . ..
Harrisburg ...............50
Rochester . ..
Toronto ... . 
Richmond . ..
Jersey City . .

Saturday’s Results.
Montreal 2, Toronto 0.
Toronto 6, Montreal 5. 
xProvidence 5, Jersey City 4. 
Providence 7, Jersey City 4. 
Harrisburg 6, Richmond 5. 
Harrisburg 10, Richmond 5.
Buffalo 11, Rochester 0. 
zRochester 3, Buffalo 2.

Sunday’s Results 
Jersey City 6, Providence 5. 
xll innings, zll innings, t 
Games today:—Toronto at Roch- 

ter; Providence at Harrisburg; Jer
sey City at Richmond; Montreal at 
Buffalo.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

...54 35 .607

...46 37 .554
Ottawa , : .
Guelph ... . 
BRANTFORD ... 42 40 .512

.49438 39
37 47

Hamilton .
London ...
St. Thomas...............34

.440

.39153
Saturday’s Results.

London 9, St. Thomas 1.
London 4, St. Thomas 3.
Ottawa 3. Brantford 1.
Ottawa 6, Brantford 0.
Guelph 6, Hamilton 2.
Hamilton 6, Guelph 5.

Sunday’s Results.
London at Ottawa—Rain.
Games to-day:—Hamilton at St. 

Thomas; Brantford at Guelph ; Lon
don at Ottawa.

mnnii

i

ir

ff •3 THE Pi<v-
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Football
S. O. E. v. PARIS.

These teams mot at Tutela Park on 
Saturday in the last B. and P. league 
game of the season. Both teams were 
out to win as this game decided who 
were runners up in league. A draw for 
Paris would have given them the hon
ors, while the Sons had to win. Ham
ilton won the toss and Paris kicked 
off before a good crowd of spectators. 
Play at the start was very even, buth 
teams pressing and the defence of 
both teams was playing a great game, 
Paris came near scoring, but Small 
made some fine saves in the Sons 
goal. They pressed but were weak in 
shooting. Play continued very fast 
and there was little to choose be-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

... 68 35 .660

...38 35 .660

. .. 62 42 .596
51 .514
50 .505

. 41 62 .398

. 41 66 .383
71 .317

Boston ...
Detroit . ..
Chicago . ..
Washington ................ 54
New York .................. 51
Cleveland ...
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia ................33

Saturday’s Results.
St. Louis 4, Cleveland 5.
Cleveland 4. St. Louis 2.
Detroit 5, Chicago 3.
Boston 4, Washington 3.

Sunday’s Results.
New York 9. Philadelphia 5.
Detroit 5. Chicago 2.
Cleveland 1, St. Louis 0.
Games to-day: — Philadelphia at 

New York; Washington at Boston; 
Detroit at Cleveland; Chicago at St. 
Louis.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C

.fisse, a
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
Chicago . 
Boston .. . 
Pittsburg i. 
New York 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati V."".

5504
538
510
500
491

51
58

48 " ,$7 
Saturday's Results. 

Brooklyn 5. New York 1. 
St. Louis 12, Chicago 2. 
xCincinnati 5, Pittsburg 4. 
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburg 0. 
Philadelphia 9, Boston 0.

457

Sunday’s Results.
Chicago 3. St. Louis 1.
St. Louis 8. Chicago 1.
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburg 2.
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburg 2. 
xll innings.
Games today: — New York at 

Brooklyn; Boston at Philadelphia ; 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... GO 47 .561

... 60 47 .061

... 58 46 .558
..59 48 .551

... 57 51 .528

... 50 62 .446

... 49 61 .445
Baltimore ................. 38 69 .355

Chicago.............
Newark .............
Pittsburg ...........
Kansas City
St. Louis...........
Buffalo .............
Brooklyn ...........

Saturday’s Results.
Kansas City 6, Buffalo 0.
Buffalo 8, Kansas City 2.
Chicago 7. Baltimore 3.
Baltimore 3, Chicago 1.
Pittsburg 4 Brooklyn 0.
St. Louis 3, Newark 1.

Sunday’s Results.
Newark 4, St. Louis 2.
Newark 8, St. Louis 1.
Games to-day—Brooklyn at Pitts

burg; Chicago at Baltimore, Kansas 
Chy at Buffalo.

HAMS “FIRE” CRISTALL;
ZEIMER WILL MANAGE 

Hamilton, Aug. 16.—Wm. Cristall, 
manager of the Hamilton Canadian 
League team, and Woods, outfielder, 
and substitute catcher, were released 
Saturday. G us Zeimer, the second 
baseman, will be manager of the lo
cal team for the rest of the season. 
The three games Hamilton 
scheduled to play at St. Thomas this 
week have been transferred to this 
city.

was

The Official Batting and Fielding Averages in the Canadian League for all who have played ten games or 
issued. The Brantford team is very prominent. Cooper of Brantford leads the league, with Bur-over has been 

rill second, and Comstock fourth.
PO A E y C.

176 37 
127 10
77 10
65 9

2H 3H HR. S.B. S.H. P.C.
3 3 364

H.G. A.B. R.
------ - 37 M3 22
......... 67 254 43
......... 11 38 7
.... 38 133 23

......... 12 37 5

.........  62 246 39

........ . 53 190 27

.......... 23 86 15

.......... i.6 32 5
......... 68 263 33
.......... 38 118 17

.9864Cooper, Brantford, c. ............... •
Burrill, Brantford, r.f..................
Payne, Ottawa, ................................
Comstock, Brantford, c.f.
Hock, London, ib............................
Isaacs, Guelph, 3b. ......................
Brown, Guelph, c.f........................
King, Hamilton, r.f........................
Wilkinson, St. Thomas, p. ...
Shaughnessy, Ottawa, c.f...........
Dorbeck, Guelph, p.........................
Nevitt, St. Thomas, c.....................
Harkins, Guelph, c..........................
Larriy, London, c.f........................
Fuller. Ottawa, 2b..........................
Bowden, London, ..........................
Auld, Guelph, p................................
Tiffany, Hamilton, ib...................
Mullen, Brantford, 3b .................
Collins, Guelph, l.f........................
Bullock, Ottawa, 3b........................
Carleton, Ottawa, l.f.....................
Zeimer, Hamilton, 3b.....................
K. Harris, Hamilton, r.f...............
O’Brien, London, 3b.......................
Hunt, Guelph, l.f............................
Eckstein, London, l.f....................
Bashang. Ottawa, l.f.....................
Rooney, Ottawa, l.f......................
McGroarty, Hamilton, ss..............
Pay, St. Thomas, 3b......................
Shocker, Ottawa, p........... ............
Reidy, London, r.f.........................
Fried, Bfantford, 2b ...... ..............
Smykal, Ottawa, ss..................
Sdiîôfeder, Hamilton, p. . 
Hernandez, Hamilton, l.f.
Powets, Ottawa, r.f...........
Dolan, Ottawh, ib.............
Linneborn. Hamilton, 3b.
Lusk, London, ss. ...........
Kopp, St. Thomas, l.f. 
Pembroke, Hamilton, c. 
Dougherty, Hamilton, p. 
Whitcraft, London, ss.
Walker, Brantford, p....
Ort, St. Thomas, ib.
Fisher, Guelph, ib.............
Myers, London, 3b.
Inker, St. Thomas, r.f...............
Deneau, Brantford, ib ...............
Stewart, St. Thomas, cf ..........
Danford, London, c ...................
Lamond, Hamilton, c...................
Murphy, Guelph,
Dunn, Brantford,
Close, Brantford, p ...................
I vers, Brantford, ib.....................
Dunlop, Brantford, ss.................
Westlake, Hamilton, r.f ...........
Reisling, London, p.....................
Woods, Hamilton, c.f..................
Schaefer, Guelph, r.f.....................
McEvoy, London, ib...................
Hartwell, London, 2b...................
Curtis, St. Thomas, p...................
Hammond,. London, p.................
Grieves, Guelph, 2b. .
W. Harris, St. Thomas
Kubat, Ottawa, p..........
Ross, Ottawa, p.............
Foran, Brantford, r.f.
Lacroix, London, c.........................
Roberts, Ottawa, p..........................
Merrijtt, London, ib.......................
Howick, St. Thomas, p.................
Hughey, St. Thomas, p.................
Hadley, St. Thomas, s.s................
Todd, St. Thomas, 2b.....................
Lage, St. Thomas, c.......................
Barry, London, ib...........................
M. Harris, Hamilton, 2b..............
Fcrgue, St. Thomas, s.s...............
Killuea, Guelph, 2b.........................
Green, Brantford, l.f.......................
Graham. London, p.........................
Kirley, Guelph, p............................
Dolan, Hamilton, p.........................
Peterson, Ottawa, p.........................
Armstron 
Cristall,
Reilly, St. Thomas, p.
Warner, Brantford, p.
Creswell, Brantford, p.
Carney, Guelph, p. ...
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Gratter for the the first time this sea
son missed with the kick. Shortly af
ter the whistle blew for time and the 
S. O. E. were winners by the only
g0The° Varner one of the best and J^nSaterday £££
«leanest of the season, not one foul ^rafP kth J S - Qf 3

MM. j
km: ~ ~ “iSDë-Hîîsrsra

Paris played a good game but inffihls to allow the City
their forward found the Sons defence ^gue teams te^tage their double- 
too good for them. header. The ba.teries for the Stars:

Walters and Williams; Boy Knights, 
Workman and Monahan. Umpire, U, 
Carpenter. ______

tween the teams. The Sons pressed 
and Hingely nearly scored on 
of occasions. The Sons were now hav
ing a little the best of day and short
ly before half time Dixon ran down 
and centred. Baker met the ball and 
gave Brier no chance with his shot, 
and the Sons were one up. Shortly 
after haM time was called, with the 
Sens leading 1 to 0. The second half 
opened with Paris pressing arid 
Burns and Johnson were playing well 
and kept out all attacks, at the other 
end Dixon shot just over the bar with 
a fine shot. Play was very even ; the 
Sons trying to increase their lead, 
while Paris made great efforts to 
even up. Both teams' defence was al
ways too good for the ■ forwards. 
Shortly before time the Sons wèré 
awarded a penalty lor hands, ànd Mç-

a couplé

Other Sport on Page Three

n Cry
F 8 FLETCHER’S

castoria

Connie Mack, of the Athletics has 
purchased. Catcher Myers of the Dav
enport, la. club, _____

I

‘‘F™* f|Kg^$D3g
JrWSr Water Sea —^{gSSSjjS

Voyages"—
Ob the Great 

Lakes—Ideal Travel 
rod Recreation Cruises 

ith ail the material comfort»—hmiriw 
appointments and pleasant enjoyments •4 
.travel on the Largest Liners.
Wtt rttr adJrd attractions of icOgtirhd a 
Lock*--Us lung Tnpr -Basket Piuua to 

berths ati Laclede*.

To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

The l#g Hortben Narigariee Flee*
be* routes through the enchanting waters of » 
Superior <;cutgiaa Bay.
M.000 Ulan la.

From the light draft “WioWr" which 
wry among the 
Floating Hotel 
■rifted to the routes they serre.

Choose Your Cruise
Ler ws assi* yoe in planning y oar «ada» 
We hare booklets full of —'-rTVr 

•mgxnftng rhr*r ififiereni cruise»—

invraids of islets to the hi* mmd
N or uuic ” — ail ss* «dsnknhhr

t v- W. Holton, Con. P AS'
r

_ _ii-i— ..

4M4-M44444.4 44*4 » ***>****** weak pitching staff, made the grade
to the top too steep.

A glance at the batting and fielding 
averages is very gratifying in results 
to local fans. Cooper heads the list, 
with Burrill second and Comstock 
fourth. Payne of Ottawa is third, but 
since he has only played 11 games, his 

The result of the double-header on high position really is not earned, al- 
Saturday, and a survey of the games though he is a good player. Cooper’s 
of last week will pretty nearly con- record is remarkable. In 37 games he 
vince the most ardent Brantford sup- has only made three errors, and his 
porter that Ottawa is the better team, fielding record is but three points be- 
Winning five games out of seven in a i hind that of Payne who has played 
series where both teams were fighting only in eleven games. It is doubtful if 
for all that was in them, shows pretty any catcher has ever shown such a 
conclusively that Shag, has it on the perfect balance sheet. Buster Burrill, 
Brants. And in acknowledging this, too, has a record worth studying. In

67 games he has had only five errors 
and twelve assists, which means prac
tically twelve throws to the plate 

That is a very 
handsome achievement, which shows 
Buster is a real fielder. Comstock also 
has a fine standing, all the more com
mendable seeing he is always willing 

roles—which never

i
;; Sporting

Comment
■ i -f 44444 4 ***** 44*4*4 44-*4-4-44-

must hand it to the Ottawa mana
ger. It looks like the pennant for him 
again, which means four champion
ships in a row—about a record. It is 
Shaughnessy that Ottawa has to thank 
for her success, and it need occasion 

surprise if he managed higher lea
gue ball next year. Why doesn’t J. J. 
McCaffery pick him up? 
nearly needs him.

one

which nipped runs.

no

He pretty ;to play utility
I helps a player’s averages.

However, to get back to the point, 
Bmitford fans have no occasion to be 
ashamed of their team, 
baseball all the way and have come 
from a seemingly hopeless 
position to third place in little over a 
month. The fact that three out of the 
first four batters in the league belong 
to Brantford, shows just the number 
of good players “Slab” Warner has 
gathered about him. The team started 
to climb too late, which, coupled to a 
mysterious delay in strengthening a

LEAFS BROKE EVEN _ 
WITH THE ROYALSThey play

tail end

Dowd Was Too Good for the 
Leafs in the Opening 

Contest.

The Leafs finished their stay at 
home by breaking even with the Roy
als in a double-header at the Stadium 
on Saturday, the visiters winning the 
first by the score of 2 to 0, while the 
locals annexed the second by the 
score of 6 to 5.

First Game 
Montreal . ..
Toronto . ..

Batteries—Dowd, Howley, Herbert 
and Kelly.

2nd Game—
Montreal . ..
Toronto ..........

Batteries—Smith and Howley ; Man
ning, Cook and Kocher.

R. H. E.
12
00

R. H. E.
8 1

C’Keefe's

|| SALE ||

"may BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

12 0

INTERNATIONAL
SATURDAY’S SCORES. 

" Providence. Aug 16—The Grays took 
both ends of a double-header from 
the Skeeters here Saturday afternoon, 
winning the first battle in the 11th 
inning by a count of 5 to 4, and cop
ping the second one by a 7 to 4 score. 
The fielding cf McNally was the fea-

CANADIAN LEAGUE

Official Batting and Fielding Averages.

I

BRANTFORD’S NEXT

GAMES AT; HOME

London at Brantford 
London at Brantford 
London at Brantford 
Guelph at Brantford 

. Guelph at Brantford 
. Guelph at Brantford

August 19th 
August 20th 
August 2ISt 
August 26th 
August 27th 
August 28th
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Junior City League
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TH-Weekly Cruises
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you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

4 4

SPORT
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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Î SUTHERLANDS at war ;CANADA oe•o
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in ®raJ

Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

88-*■
Telephone 69; 85 eooe88i

«
I25c !A •ooeeo 88

»■
* 88 SMOKE1<■

1* El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet- Cigar 
10 cents straight: 
Manufactured by’

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, O NT,

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.oeeo♦
85♦

Initial Stationery in 
Boxes 25c per box
Note Paper and Envelopes or 

Correspondence Cards
Beautiful new lines just in. 

Only

What Remains to Be Done =$ 
Shall Be Limited Only |§ 

by the Need.
eS888Seô888888858888888S8S88888888#88<e5

* 85 A Brief Review of What 
Has Been Done During 
the Past Year.

* ;854 HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

♦
>
4 OLD WORLD ROTES.*
4

25V
8S88528SS288888883S8888358885858SS83S8#♦ SO”"

Blue Lake Brand Portia nd Cement
Manufactured ' ry

Ontario Portland Ceme at Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford_____

t Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.4 The decapitated body of one of the 
of the Lusitania was wasned 

ashore near Castiegregory a few days 
ago.. The trunk was recognized as a 
Lusitania victim by the name of the 
liner on the buttons of the clothes.

Lansdowne Park, Ottawa, received 
the regimental colors from her Royal 
Highness, Princess Patricia, only 40 
remain in service. Early in the 
spring the First Division landed 
in France and at Ypres, Hill 
60, Langemarck, St. Julien, and 
Festurbert, they fought with suçh 
gallantry arid desperation as to win 
even from the Germans the tribute of 
being the best troops in the Allied 
armies. On that memorable day at 
St. Julien when the Turcos broke be
fore the German gas fumes only the 
Canadian division stood between the

The

FTER one year of the great 
struggle in which Great 
Britain is participating in 

to implement herA-
BRANTFORD

Gae and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

* crew«
<
$
* order

bond, destroy militarism, 
and perpetuate the Empire, a review 
of the part Canada has played clearly 
shows that this country has been an 
effective factor in the success of the 
allied forces and in the check admin
istered to the overweening ambition 
of the Kaiser and his junkers.

those in high places, both in

25c * * *
White gloves were presented to the 

magistrate at Enniskillen one day re
cently, there being no criminal cases 
for the assizes. His Lordship said 
it was interesting to note that his 
brother judge, had, at the Spring As
sizes, been the recipient of a similar 
gift, and it had been a most gratify
ing experience of his, the first ex
perience of the kind during a good 
many years, to be twice on the tame 
circuit the recipient from the High 
Sheriff of white gloves.

Crown Brand O/n Syrnp—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
COURErIÔB DEPT.;CANADA STARCH CO

♦ —and—*

Bensons Preps -red CornJAMES L SUTHERLAND| There

Huns and their goal—Calais. 
Canadian line was extended to fill the 
gap; they stopped the German rush, 
but at an awful price. Again at Fes
turbert they smashed the German 
line.

were
Britain and Canada, who bad main
tained that Canada would not or 
should not participate in the Em
pire's wars, but the wonderful re
sponse to Sir Robert Borden’s call for 
aid to the Motherland has completely 
confounded these apostles of Little 
Canadianism. Not only has Canada 
rallied to the call, but has sent across 
the Atlantic the largest expeditionary 
force ever dispatched either from 
America to another country or from 
Europe to. America.

Previous Preparation.
The defeat- of the Government’s 

naval aid bill was a severe check In

u 4-4-4 ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4
,-i ' It

* * * .
An unusual sale took place in the 

Trades Hall. Glasgow, a few days 
ago, when a quantity of foodstuffs 

sold by public auction by order 
Marshall of the Admiralty.

Naval and Aerial Services.
t Assistance in the naval defence of 

the Empire on a large scale has been 
impossible owing to the action of the 
Senate in defeating the Government’s 
proposals in 1913. On the outbreak 
of war, however, two submarines 
were purchased in Seattle for the de
fence of Vancouver and Victoria 
against the German raiders on the 
Pacific, and the Niobe and Rainbow 

refitted to act as transport con
voys and to help keep trade routes 

The British navy has, how-

fftr (frown
:> Scotch

was 
of the
The goods formed the pnze cargoes 
of the steamers Indiania and Stavn, 
which were captured in the North 
Sea, and brought into Leith. The 
cargoes Were principally from factor
ies in the United States, and were 
consigned to Gothenburg, in Sweden, 
but the naval authorities concluded 
that their ultimate destination was 
Germany. A large company as
sembled at the sale, and satisfactory 
prices were obtained.

The Dublin Branch of the British 
Red Cross Society has now taken 
over the International Hotel tifay, 
and are converting it into a hospital, 
to be called the Princess Patricia 
Hospital. The building, which will 
accommodate between 200 and 300 
men has been inspected and ap
proved by the military and medical 
authorities, and the committee hopes 
to be in a position shortly to under
take the care there of many of the 
men who are now being treated m
hospitals in Dublin.

* * *
The Senate of Queen’s University, 

Belfast, at a recent meeting consider
ed a special report of the standing 
committee on a resolution of the 
Academic Council, re military train
ing of students. After consideration 
of the report, the Senate resolved: 
That it is desirable that all male stu
dents who are in attendance at the 

To preserve our credit, prevent a university as matriculated studen s 
panic, and maintain our industrial shall, during the continuance of* 
and financial prosperity, at the out- war, be required to attend .a.cou‘°® 
break of the war the Government 0f physical and military training 10 
adopted measures which have been | at jeast two hours a week tor tne 
eminently successful. No serious , first and second terms of the session, 
business disruption was experienced, and obtain a certificate of efficiency, 
although the outbreak of war oc- unless they furnish to the committee 
curred during a commercial depres- discipline satisfactory evidence 01 
sion, the sequence of years of fever- inability to perform the necessary
ish speculation and inflated values. WOrk, or some other sufficient excuse;
For our war expenditure arrange- and that no fee shall be charged tne 
ments were made with the Bank of student for military tuition; and that 
England through the British Govern- a special meeting of the Senate oe 
ment for a line of credti to last until held t0 make a statute to this ettect. 
the cessation of hostilities when our * * * . j
debt will be consolidated and repay- The mother of a patriotic Limerick 
ment spread over a period of fifty family- has received the following let- 

There were also new revenue ter from the Keeper of the Privy 
enacted in the form of spe- purse Buckingham Palace: "Madam,

I am commanded by the King to con
vey to you an expression of His Ma
jesty’s appreciation of the patriotic 
spirit which has prompted your seven 
sons to give their services to the 
army. The King was much grati- 

I tied to hear of the manner in which 
' they have so readily responded to 
the call of their sovereign and their 
country and I am to express to you 
and to them His Majesty’s congratu
lations on having contributed in so 
full a measure to the great cause tor 
which all the people of the British 
Empire are so bravely fighting. Qne 
of. the sons has been killed at the 
Dardanelles, four are wounded in hos- 

serving at tne

m

were

.v? A open.
ever, again vindicated its supremacy, 
and Canada under its protection has 
enjoyed complete immunity from 
attack. There have also been estab
lished aviation schools, and the first 
detachment of Canadian aviators are 

in England in the British aerial

I Superior Quality1 rj
!

, 4Perfectly Pure now 
service.M
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Munitions and Equipment.
In providing munitions and equip

ment for the allied armies Canada 
has played a great part. So far con
tracts for over $300,000,000 have 
been placed in this country. Of this 
huge amount $152,000,000 is for 
shrapnel and high explosive shells. 
Shortly lifter the outbreak of the war 
the Canadian Government established 
a Shell Commission which was so suc
cessful in speeding up the production 
of munitions that last May a similar 
system was .adopted in England. 
From Sydney to Victoria our manu
facturing plants are turning out com
pleted shells at the rate of 30,000 a 
day.

A High Grade 
Medicinal 
Whiskey

M
if
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m
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x ÆJ. S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford
- General Agents foC Canada and Newfoundland

Financial Arrangements

SIR ROBERT BORDEN, 
Canada's Prime Minister.

the preparation for the day of conflict 
that ominous and significant events 
indicated would not be long delayed. 
While this was a great disappoint
ment it did not prevent the Govern
ment continuing its policy of prepara- 

At once a committee of the

11

If you require a good brush you will by 
aming our stock, have your wants supplied at 
satisfactory prices. We carry a full line of 
paint, floor, radiator, horse, scrub, banister, 
shoe, stove, striping and wire brushes.

ex
lion.
heads of all departments was formed 
to prepare plans to meet any emerg- 

that might arise, and theircncy
report was completed only a few 
x eeks before the actual outbreak of years, 

measures
cial taxes and increased tariff im
ports. These Lave been -very success
ful, and our revenue promises for the 
current fiscal year to regain its 
normal level, 
of Finance successfully floated in 
New York, for domestic purposes, a 
loan of $45,000,000.

war.
Immediate Action. Howie & FeelyWar was not declared against 

Great Britain until August 4th, last 
year; but three days previous, in a 
secret dispatch, Sir Robert Borden 
offered a considerable force if neces- 

On August 4th a reply was

Recently the Minister

Next New Post OfficeTemple Building
Gary.
received that there seemed no im
mediate need, 
war broke out. On August 6th Can
ada’s offer was accepted, and the 
same dry orders were issued to mob
ilize militia units in preparation for 
active service, and four days later it 
was decided to send a first contingent 
of 22,218 men. This number was 
afterwards increased to 33,000. The 
iroops were mobilized at Valcartier, 
and within thirty days after the out- 

! break of war, this army, fully equip
ped, was reviewed by his Royal Higb- 

| ness, the Duke of Connaught. In 
October they sailed for England, and 
since have won undying fame in 
France and Belgium. Since then a 
steady stream of reinforcements have 
been transported across the the At
lantic. Two days after the outbreak 
of war the Dominion Government of
fered one million bags of flour as a 
gift to the British Government to be 
used as they saw fit.

Future Assistance.
"The tneasure of our assistance 

will be limited only by the need," was 
the declaration of our future policy 
made by Sir Robert Borden.
150,000 men under arms the Govern
ment is steadily recruiting more men, 
and if the war lasts another year 
there will be at least a quarter of a 
million Canadians fighting for the 
Empire.
Vernon, Calgary 
Niagara, Barriefield, Valcartier, and 
Sussex have been established, and 
here the thousands of young Cana
dians receive preparatory training be
fore going to England.

A few hours later

!With «e
x

>

pital, and two are 
front.

now
Huge training camps at 

Sewell, London,HAM1LTON-TORONTOTake 'Woetfs Kies»nofli»%Q
^5 The Great English Remedy.

êH Tonus and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new BIooc

nebüitv. Mental and Brain Worry. Deepen 
tncy. I.oss of Energy, Palpitation of the 

Start. Failing Memory. Price Î1 per hot eii 
for $6. One will please, sir will cure. Sold by a»

œsas&HB*

flSteamers “ MODJESKA ” and 
‘ TURBINIA” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays)a Welfare of Troops.

Canada’s soldiers receive the high
est pay of any troops engaged in the- 
war, and the pension pro-visions are 
also the most generous. A patriotic 
fund generously contributed by those 
who cannot go on active service, has 
assured the comfort and welfare of 
the dependents of those fighting for 
Country and Empire. To care for the 
sick, wounded, and convalescent re
turning from the front a hospital 
commission has been established. At 
Quebec they have fitted up a hospital, 
*nd from there the convalescent sol
diers will be sent to the many homes 
placed at the disposal of the Com
mission by the benevolent citizens.

Imperial Relations.
The war has established new rela

tions between Canada and the Em
pire. When Sir Robert Borden sat 
with the British Cabinet in confer
ence on the affairs of the Empire it 
was a notice to the world that Can
ada has c-eased to be a ward and had 
become a partner of Great Britain. 
Official recognition was given this 
new status of the Dominion in the 
Empire by leaders of the Imperial 
Government who have declared that 
in future the overseas Dominions will 
be consulted on matters affecting for
eign policy and, defence.

Jake Daubert, shortstop of the 
Charleston dub of the Ohio State 
League, has been sold to Pittsburg.

“MADE IN CANADA”

Boat 4.

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

\
NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew

iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo

k.
!COCXDOCXXXXXDOO

, iCanadian Forces.
Canada has at present under arms 

in France, England, Bermuda, St. 
Lucia, and at home 150,000 men. As 
soon as the first overseas army land
ed in England, enlistment of more 
men commenced, and it was decided 
to maintain two army divisions of 
25,000 men each at the front with 
sufficient reserves in England and 
Canada to keep them at full strength. 
The Canadian troops are now distri
buted as follows: In France and 
England, 80,000; in Bermuda, 1,000; 
in St. Lucia, 500; on home defence, 
10,000, and in preparation in train
ing camps in Canada, 60,000. There 
have been at least 40,000 men sent 
across the English Channel.

A Splendid Record.
Of the Canadian forces the Prin

cess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infan
try first met the Huns. All during 
the terrible winter campaign they 
fought in the trenches side by side 
with the veterans of France and Eng
land. Of the 1,100 men, who in

Trip OUR BIG v!
Steamers leave Toronto (Yonge Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m.; Sundays at 
8.15 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

-1Motor Truckt
ANNO UNCEM ENT

The following prices f.o.b. Tord, Out., 
effective Aug 2, 1915 :

Ford Runabout .
Ford Touring Car 
Ford Town Car..

No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, ohterwise ears fully equipped

There can tie ho fissaitruee glvrn against an Ad
vance in these prices at any time. We guarantee, 
however, that there willl he no reduction in these 
prices prior to Aug. 1, 1910.

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
the Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

$480.00
$530.00
$780.00

I

Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
throughout the summer. Special Saturday- 
to-,Monday return fare, $5.50, including ram
ble trip among the islands. C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Dealer for Brant Countyfh
53^ Apply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 

or 46 Yonge St., TorontoIvtG (%

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

QOOQOOQOC500C5C3
Tcii.dly Leach of the Reds, and 

Snodgrass, of the Giants, are said to 
be billed for the Braves.

0 ) n
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•• M A PE IN- KANDYLAWh" 
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call..................10c
Heavenly Hash
Banana Split...........................10c
Dick Smith....
Jack Canuck...
Isle of Pines...
Allies’ Peacemaker..............10c
Pride ot Canada.,
Blood Orange Ice

Tommy Atkins’ Smile, f. ,10c 
Coney Island Dream.
Chop Suey-----,.. v-r<-.. 10c
David Harum

.........10c Chocolate Soldier.-,..------ 10c

.........10c Lovers’ Delight------•>.........10c
Buster Brown.
Cleopatra ........
Pineapple Ice.

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

,10c10c

10c10c
......

10c
15c15c

TREMAINE
i50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

\
)

j?

ST 16, 1915.

SNAP SHOT ALBUMS
When returning from your vacation it is a 
good plan to protect your holiday snap shots 
by securing at once a snap shot album, which 
we novz have on display.

25c to $2.50

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
limit tin

160 Colb orne St.Both Phones 569
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6KXNTF0RD DOTCY COUÊtER'Monday ■”)
LOST AND FOUND FIRST FATALITY 

ON IRE PORT 
. STANLEY LINE

DIEDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES JONES—On the 15th inst,, Estelle 
Willmott, daughter of the late Will 
D. Jones and Mrs. Jones of Tor
onto. ,
Funeral at Greenwood cemetery on 

Tuesday. Private.
CROMPTON—At his late residence, 

25 James street, Brantford, on Sat
urday, Aug. 14th, Thomas Cromp
ton, elder son of the late Rev. V. 
Crompton, and brother of Mr. E. B. 
Crompton, of this city.
The funeral (private) will take place 

to Mount Hope cemetery on Tues
day, August 19th, at three o’clock p m.
FINLAYSON—In Brantford, August 

15th, at his mother’s residence, 72 
Marlboro street, James Finlayson, 

aged 50 years.
Funeral on Tuesday at 3.30 to 

Greenwood cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this intima
tion. Please omit flowers.
BRYANT—Died at Burtch, Aug. 14, 

1915, Thomas Bryant, in his 71st

and ring.T OST—Baby’s 
Return to 191 '29 YANKEES ARE INCLASSIFIED ADS

Male Help. Help "anted, 
Wanted,Wwantded 'to 'Pure h^' fant’edjo 

& SX» Let Bust-

mess CHnc-es, Personals, etc..i a word
Une iSSUe - • ■ • »......................Ô a xt nrrlThree consecutive issues.,.2 cents a word
glx consecutive issues..........ce_ts a

By the month, 8 cents per word; b 
months, 45 cents ; one year, io cents. Mini- 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not ej.ceed.ng 
one8 Inch, 50 cents first Insertion, and 2o 
cents tor subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion Minimum ad. words.

T OST—BLACK SILK CROCHET 
steel beaded belt. « Reward 176 

Marlboro St. ^ _
POUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 

English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 am. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420: ljanl6

Female Help.

125

By Special Wire M> toe Courier.

London, Aug. 16.—There are no 
fewer than a,ooo Americans in the 
ranks of the Canadian military con
tingents, said Major General Sam 
Hughes, Canadian minister of militia, 
at a meeting of Americans held here 
last night. “I have already written 
letters of gratitude and sympathy,” 
said General Hughes, “to mothers of 
more than one hundred American 
boys who have fallen while fighting 
in Flanders alongside of Canadian 
comrades. More than 2,000 enlisted, 
and we could have many more if we 
wished. Any number of Westpointers 
offered their services as officers, and 
some, are now with us.”

St. Thomas, Aug. 16—The first 
fatality on the newly electrified Lon
don and Port Stanley Railway oc
curred yesterday afternoon when a 
special car, conveying Sir Adam Beck 
and a number of American visitors to 
Port Stanley, crashed into a buggy 
occupied by Wm. H. Berry and his 
daughter, Edith, at the level crossing 
just north of the village. Mr. Berry 
was instantly killed, and his daughter 

rendered unconscious and re-

ARTICLES FOR SALE
POR SALE—A good young pony, 14 
A hands; cheap. Apply, 8 Blake 
Are., Brantford. a29FEMALE help wanted

WANTED—Ring Frame Cotton 
H Spinners. Apply The Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmedalc.
WANTED—A young girl 
■housework. One to go 
nights. 145 Peel.
WANTED—AN" EXPERT ENCED 

maid, small family, no washing. 
Mrs. C. A Jarvis, 41 1’eel St.

YVANTED 
weavers,

Jug; highest wages paid. Apply to 
the Slingsby Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holme- 
dale.________________ ____________ “1

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED — A GENTLEMAN 
boarder in a nice home, central, 

all conveniences. Apply to Box 29, 
Courier. mwl1

POR SALE—Young general pur- 
A ------  for sale. Box 32, Cour-pose mare

a27135 ier' was .
ceived severe scalp wounds. She is 

in Amasa Wood Hospital here, 
and is recovering. The horse 
killed.

Mr. Berry was a rural mail car-
Port

IO LET
rpo LET—$9; 7-roomcd brick house; 

furnace and barn. T\ O. 161. t23tf

rpo LET— Red brick, 44 Church St. 
A Apply 78 Brant avenue. t27

light nowat was
f29 year.

Funeral from the residence of his 
in-law, Wilson Campbell, Burtch, rier, and was on his way to 

Stanley from his home in Southwold, 
and apparently neither heard nor 
saw the approaching car as it came 
around a curve. Sir Adam was in 
the vestibule of the car at the time
of the accident Mr. Berry was 45 R A 16—The age limit for 
years of age, and is s“r^vedda ^ ^1 military service in the Austrian army, 
wife, four sons and °"e ^"fUer. s a Vienna despatch, has been 
Coroner Curtis of St ™oma» will ahered. Boys of r7 will here-
open an inquqst Monday morning. ^ eHgible to scrve> while men

of 52 will be liable to a summons.
The latest classes called to the 

colors are already on their way to 
the front.

son-
Tuesday, Aug. 17th at 2 p m , to the 
Greenwood cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this intima- 
tion.

f25 Austria'Calls Out
Boys of Seventeen

house, allTO LET—Seven room 
"*■ modern conveniences; central lo
cation. Apply 100 Alfred street. t35

experienced
also girls to learn weav-

rpo LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 
all conveniences. Apply T. J. 

Minnes & Co., 9 King St.
I.O.O.F. NOTICErpo RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 

A Richardson St., West Brant. Ap
ply 81 Richardson St. t49 The officers and members of Gore, 

Harmony and Mohawk Lodges are 
requested to meet at the Oddfellows’ 
Hall on Tuesday, Aug. 17th at 3 p.m., 
for the purpose of attending the fun
eral of our late Brother, T. Bryant.
F. Scattergood,

Noble Grand.

COT-
electric

rpo LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf■WANTED - ALL KINDS OF 

>'* high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15 AND THE WAR: RAW MATERIAL
BECOMING SCARCE

A. J. Robertson,
Ucc. Secretary

MUSIC

TOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
** ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. J------
West St. Phone 1662.

MEDICAL Germany Restricts Work in All 
the Textile Factories.T)R R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

Studio: 108 Mr. and Mrs. Brewster have retu.ti
ed from a short vacation spent in 
Boston, New York and the New Eng
land Sea Coast.

Mr. Brewster states that the A.m- 
erican people seem to be beginning 
to realize that they are interested in the 
war and that if Germany were victor
ious that it would not be long until 
she would come over and dominate 
America. They are just awakening to 
the fact of their own unpreparedness 
to meet such an attack. As a result 
the "business men are rushing into 
military camps for .training, and to be 
able tb /don a uniform seems to be the 
populah thing. The papers contain 
pictures) every day of Mayor Mitchell 
and othbr notables receiving their’uni 
form and drilling as private soldiers, 
This movement is not intended" 
produce an army so much as it isiHop
ed through '4 to draw the attention of 
the people to tHè necessItÿTçif .a lar
ger army and navy than the, country 
now possesses. ,• " vz -,

FEAR GEJÎMANY.
Germany is the offc...country that 

they tear.'-a&rthey ra^e.^hat,. she 
aims to dominate the wor’d. .(Jen^ral 
Wood at one of these gatherings can 
didly made ,the statement and all 
papers abprove his utterances. " 1

The sentiment of the vast majority 
of the people is with the Allies iii the
truggle. They cannot understand, 

howeveh why England was so sloijy in 
realizing the danger from German ag
gression and preparing to meet ’it. 
The war news while there, was parti
cularly depressing. The telegraphic 
news was the same as our papers 
have, bat some of the papers in their 
headlines dressed it up so as to give 
the impression that the cause of the 
Allies was lost. One paper last week 
came out with a special stating that 
three hundred thousand Russians had 
been surrounded and captured. It 
was refreshing to get |a glimpse at 
our own papers, where a more Yosy 
tone was given to everything.

SPLENDID ROADS.

à
Berlin, Aug. 16.—The Federal coun

cil yesterday decided to restrict the 
workitfg hours of all factories where
in cotton, woollen, hemp and fiax 
and similar goods are manufactured.

The order also provides that all 
textile goods shall be manufactured 
for five days in a week only, no day 
to exceed ten hours.

This measure is intended to regu
late the textile trade where the sup
ply of raw material is limited.

Another regulation prohibits the 
cotton mills from exceeding the lim
ited supply of cotton unless for army 
purposes. .

•The Geneva correspondent of Le 
Ffumanitee says that eight Socialists 
have been arrested on a charge of 
high treason growing out of attacks 
they made on Socialist leaders of the 
majority party. Incident among the 
offenders are Herr Walcher and Herr 
Stuttgart, editor of a Socialist organ,

Karl Liefiknecht, Socialist leafier m 
the Reichstag, has announced that .at 
the sessions oL August 19 he will ask 
categorically whether the German 
authorities are prepared, assuming 
that the other belligerents are will- 
in to enter into immediate negotia
tions for peace on a basis of renounc
ing all plans for annexing territory 
acquired by conquest.

The news paper designates this as a 
silly interpellation.

c
(CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty.

Bell phone

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
■T)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 

nose and throat specialist. Office, 
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

The members of Doric Lodge, No. 
121 A. F. and A. M., and all visiting 
brethren are summoned to. attend an 
Emergent meeting at the Masonic 
Temple, on Tuesday, August 17th._ at 
3 p.m., for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late Brother,.James 
Finlayson.
J. L. Dixon,

Wor. Master.

Studio, 34 Palace St. 
1023. c

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
LEGAL

WHY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 
'' men to pack and crate your fur

niture when you can get it done 25 
per cent, cheaper by a 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown.

James Ç. Spence,
^Secretary.■■[BREWSTER & HE YD—BARRIS- 

ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
0. Hcyd.

local man.
THE PROBS

Toronto, Aug. 16.—Local thunder
storms have occurred in Ontario, 
while showers have been fairly gen
eral in Quebec and the Maritime pro
vinces. In the West the weather has 
been fine, except that rain is now 
falling at Swift Current. The West 
India hurricane vifhich passed over 
Havana some days since is now ap. 
preaching the Texas coast.

FORECASTS:
Moderate variable winds, local 

thunderstorms, but generally fair and 
decided'y warm. Tuesday, station
ary or a little lower temperature.

MONUMENTS EARNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
^ Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Money to loan on improved teal es- 
ate at current rates and on easy 
ernis,
^hnnf 487

rrHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
uA Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; iettei ing a 
specialty; building work, etc Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Office 127)4 Colborne St

DENTAL
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS [)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 

est American methods of painless 
lentistry. 201 Colborne St , opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store Phone 306.
J)K HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

T)R. JOHN R WH1THAM. GRAD 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; résidence, Bell phone

1

40.
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duatc of American School of Os
teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to c 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.
TARC.HSAV D E R —GRADUATE 

of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6. 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St < )lficc 
bouts : 9 12 a m . 2-5 p.m ; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544 ReSi- 
denre. 20 Abigail Avc. Res. Phone 
1798.

Over 700.006 teachers of the U. S. 
instruct 22.000,000 scholars in colleges 
and schools.

Cleveland saloonkeepers' receipts 
fell off $610,320 in the first six months 
of this year.

The new crop of Kansas wheat 
proves the best of its kind for bak
ing—for the housewife.

William J. Bryan started urging 
peace, at his lecture figure at Lexing
ton, Neb., money in advance.

William H. Taft is now a grand
father; a son was born to his daugh
ter-in-law at Bar Harbor, Me.

at 46 Nelson St.
BUSINESS CARDS

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or 'l ime 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PA DPI ELD

Phone 581196 Dalhousie St. tt> nviecial Wire to the Courier.
F(3pt oa oadt ohdtaooomhdoa odtao

Petrojrad Aug. 16__Via London,
2.45 p.m.—T-.e military situation is 
viewed by Russian army officers with 
a degree of optimism, owing to the 
manner in which the Germans have 
been checked at the crossings of the 
Rivers Yyscc and Krzna, east of the 
Siedlce-Lukow front, where the in
vaders lost 800 prisoners in addition 
to a heavy toll ot dead and wounded. 
Confidence is felt here that the Russ
ians will be able to make any further 
eastward progress of the invaders 
very costly to them.

Fierce battles are looked for in the 
district between the Nurec and Narew 
Rivers and at the crossings of the 
Bug. The immeciate German object
ive is believed to be the double track 
railroad which roughly parallels the 
present fighting line, running from 
Ossowetz to Bialystok, Brest-Litovsk 
and Kovel. 'This road is protected 
by dense forest and by the marshes 
of the region of the upper Narew,

The apparent weakness of the Ger
man flanks has removed fear that the 
Russian army would be bottled up. 
Evidence of .this seeming lack of of
fensive power is found in the reported 
removal of a portion of the German 
troops from the Siedlce-Lukow front 
to the Baltic region. These troops 
are said to have been replaced by 
Austrians.

Russian military critics find it diffi
cult to reconcile this evidence of 
weakness with German claims to un- 
.diminished • strength. The Russian 
theory is that these claims are ad
vanced for effect on the Balkan states.

Renewal of the German offensive 
against the Dvina, at Jacobstadt, is 
causing attention on the Baltic reg
ion.

I’OR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto, 657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Malhcwscn, Prop.

CLEANING AND PRESSING J- A-
a-apr6-15

Any visitor to Massachusetts can- 
help admiring the splendid roads 

that exist everywhere. The country 
highways are as smooth as our pave
ments and are a perpetual delight to 
the automobilist. These roads are 
built by the State and County, and are 
certainly a credit. Nowhere howevet, 
did the country compare with Ontario. 
The crops here are far beyond those 
of any place passed through. In fact 
in every respect Ontario seems to be 
the farmer’s paradise.

notTTAV1NG PURCHASED A NEW 
AA machine for French dry cleaning, 
we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant anil ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
* to the late Joseph Tilley, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. OUR LOCAL AGENTSc

TTAY1NG PUURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited, 
tion guaranteed.
Erie and Eagle Aves.

The Daily Courier can be purchas
ed from the following:

CENTRAL.
Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Colborne 

Street.
Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St, 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
W. Menzie, 224 Market Street 
Pickets’ News Store, 72 Colborne St 
Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Market St, 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

UMBRELLAS' Satisfac-
A. Johnson, cor.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

FRENCH USE GAS
OF DEADLY KIND

TMCHARD FEELY-SHEET MET- 
al work in all branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

RESTAURANTS Noted Chemist Says Germans 
Are Sorry They Started 

This Warfare.

EAST WARD.
Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Mellen, J. W., corner Brock and 
Chatham.
Moyer A. M.. corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates. W. H„ 9 Rawdon Street 
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Wilburn, J. W.. 44 Mary St. 
Klinkhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
"McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich- 

mondSts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue.^ 
Page, J., corner Pearl and West. Sts. 
Townson, G. E„ 199 William St

T OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
good warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell's, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
a m. till 12 o m Phone 1226

FEELY—FURNACE"RICHARD
work of every description our 

specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone

Paris, Aug. 16.—The French are 
bombs more deadlynow using gas 

than any that have been employed by 
the Germans, according to a state
ment by Prof. Daniel Berthelot, the 
famous chemist, published to-day. 
Prof. Berthelot says:

“The Germans have good reason to 
regret that they began the use of 
asphyxiating gas in warfare. They 
have forced us to retort in kind, and 
in this sort of offensive we have 
quickly attained a manifest superior
ity. None of the means to which they 
have resorted to protect themselves 
against the effects of our asphyxi
ating bombs is successful. Cyanhy- 
dric gas, the most terrible of pois
ons, inflicting instant death, was dis
covered by me.”

PAINTING 708.

D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperbanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

D. $3,500.00
(’hoicp gr.-ir Ion property, «"lose to city, 

brick house, good barn, splendid water, 
the very best of land, all kinds of fruit. 
This price includes the crop iti the ground 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 
land, good house, batik barn, cement floors, 
good water, also stock and implements, eu 
bloc or separately.CHIROPRACTIC
A. H. Strickland

PARR IE M. HESS, DC., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, DC—Gradu 
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
latityne Building. 1'’5 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9 30 11.30 am, 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8 30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Rhone Belt 2025

150 DALHOUSIE STREET The new West Side Chicago post- 
office will be a 10 storey structure and 
cost for the site $1,750,000.

--------- Squads of boys from Rugby school
Sing Sing Welfare League has a have been offered to assist farmers 

campaign against profane and obscene during the next few weeks, and the 
language among convicts, offer has generally been gladly re-

_ ,, . ’ T\ , », xi_ceived by agriculturists. Invitations
PRINCE GEORGE VV. S PETTIT goTTdimeTôm his mo°therTnd iis^ Strictfo'make'apffiicS'for" îh!CLEANING AND PRESSING TT* F 1 111 Appeared with the money. fss stance oT the bovs stating the

PARLOR m South Market St ---------- assistance of the boys, stating me
178 Brant Ave. r:______________ : . ____ —re; Excessive heat in Alberta caused kind of work to be done and the

Gent's two mere suits Dressed, 40e. ; Juneau residents to tow small ice- number of days their services will be
French Dry denned, made like new, $1.25; FLOUR AND FEED herwn off glaciers to their cabins required. It IS asked that each squad
Ladies' Suits, pressed no.-., up: French Dry------------------------------------------------------------------- Dergs ë shall be met on arrival by some one
W "totoe1'50 plma,uL0sTrnw',Hatsdvlca«ed: WE SELL BERRY BOXES AND Chicagoans are using more tobacco competent to explain what work is

twine. Give us a call. A. A. I and cigarettes than a year ago and ' required and how it should be car- 
Parkcr, 103 Dalhousie St Phone 152 { spending less on amusements. j ried out.

TERRACE HILL.
M. Mutlholland, corner North Park 
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 
Malletrdin C., corner Grand and 5t. 

George Streets.
HOLMEDALE.

Scrivner, W., corner Spring and 
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowcliffe, J. J.. 225 West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE.

Kew, M. and J.. 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F1. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits, N.. Re Emily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. E., 119 Oxford St., 
Wainwright. II„ 121 Oxford St.

Boys’ Shoes
TIAND MADE, MACHINE FtN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

25c.
Hell rill,lie V‘SSIMSvliino Vlioilc 44‘Y
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AUGUST 16

AMUSEMENTSi1 OWE IT I BRANT THEATRE j
The Coolest Spot in Town ,

I
II

EXTRA.
7—WHITE BLACKBIRDS—7 

Big Feature Comedy Hit. 
THE LA NOLES 

Trampoline Novelty. 
JIMMIE DODD 

Musical Comedian. 
SPECIAL

CHARLES CHAPLIN.
in

HIS NEW JOB.
A Roaring Comedy.

Last Showing of
WHO PAYS.

NO PEACE YET
Bt Special Wire to toe Courier.

Montreal Aug. 16.—A London cable 
to the Gazette says :

“The appeal of the Bishop of Lim
erick to John Rqdmond to take the 
first step towards the support of the 
Pope’s appeal for peace has not only 
been refused by the Irish leader, but 
is discouraged by the Catholic organ, 
The Cablet, which while admitting 
that the appeal of the Bishop of Lim 
erick will everywhere receive the at
tention it deserves, recalls Premier 
Asquith’s words at Guild Hall, with 
regard to the vindication and restor
ation of Belgium’s independence. 
“That object has not yet been attain
ed,” says the Tablet, “and we owe it 
to our dead to say that they have not 
died in vain.” 1 \

C300C

Championship I

BASEBALL
Thurs., Frl, and Sat.

TWO GAMES DAILY
BRANTFORD

vs.
Hamilton, Aug. 16.—In connection 

with the reports circulated regarding 
the merger of the Royal Bank and 
the Bank of Hamilton Saturday, J. 
P. Bell, the general manager of the 
Bank of Hamilton, has issued a state
ment as follows:

“In reference to the articles that 
appeared in the Toronto papers, any 
announcement is premature in refer
ence to a proposed amalgamation. 
The Bank of Hamilton has been ap
proached by the Royal Bank and sev
eral other banks, but in no case did 
we open the negotiations, as the 
value of the Bank of Hamilton is 
well known. No definite agreement has 
been reached, although a tentative 
proposition Jias been made, which is 
satisfactory to the directors of the 
Bank of Hamilton, but is, of course, 
subject to the approval of the Minis
ter of Finance, the shareholders and 
the Governor-in-Council.

“J. P. BELL, General Manager.”

LONDON
Game called at 2.30 p.m.
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit froB 

KITCHEN BROa 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes ut 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42, Dalhousie

<VWSA^A>WVA

“THE TEA POT HOT
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”

Premier Borden Visits 
ISir Charles Tupper

v 134 Dalhousie St

.________________________ X

London, Aug. 166.— After three 
weeks of strenuous work on a con
tinuous programme of engagements, 
Sir Robert Borden has left town for 
à. few days’ rest. It is. under stood he 
has accepted an invitation to visit the 
country seat of a London resident. 
Before leaving London, the Premier 
made another call at the War Office. 
On leaving London on Saturday, he 
motored down to Bexley Heath, 
Kent, to visit Sir Charles Tupper the 
sole surviving father of the Canadian 
Confederation. It was an interesting 
meeting of the two distinguished Ca
nadians, both natives cf the Province 
of Nova Scotia.

Retd & Brown 
;: Undertakers
-. 314-316 Colborne St. T
‘ ‘ Open Day nnd Night ^

KING’S CAFE
NOW OPEN FOB BUSINESS

Prompt ServiceFirst-class Meals
Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

15 QUEEN STREET 
(Near Post Office)

C. WONG & LIM YIP
FRENCH Proprietors.Phone 1732.

OFFICIAL Buy a Camera Now
lly Spevlzl Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 16.—The French War 
Office this afternoon gave out a 
statement on the progress of hostili
ties, reading as follows:

“There was intermittent cannon
ading last night in the vicinity of 
Souchez, and on the plateau of Nouv- 
ron to the north of the River Aisne. 
There were also engagements with 
bombs and hand grenades in the sec
tor of Quennevieres and in the west
ern part of the Argonne.

“In the Vosges, the explosion of a 
mine against an enemy trench located 
between Burnhaupt-le-Bas and Am- 
mertzweiler, made it possible for us 
to take some prisoners and to cap
ture two bomb throwers and a ma
chine gun.”

See our new round-cornered Cam- 
gras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1551120 Colborne St

THE

. D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

United States farmers are expect
ed to pcoket $960,000,000.

Mrs. Edward Dean had her 71-year- 
old husband arrested as a flirt.
Congrationalists are urging the read

ing of the Bible in all New York 
schools daily.

The stated liabilities of the J .B. 
Greenhut Company, of New York, 
are $12,701960.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

i

AUCTION SALE
Of Household Furniture

At 25 Brunswick street, on Tues
day, Aug. 17th, at 1.30 o’clock, the 
following:

Parlor—Rug, 3x3)^, leather rocker, 
grarnaphone, rocker; pictures; paint
ings; arch curtains; curtains |and 
blinds; books.

Diningroom—Solid quarter cut oak 
extension table round; buffet; 6 din
ingroom chairs; leather seated ; rug; 
curtains and blinds.

Kitchen—McClarey gas range; re
frigerator; table ; chairs; kitchen 
utensils ; ironing board; boiler; tub; 
lawn mower.

Bedrooms—Brass bed, springs and 
mattress; mahogany finished dresser 
and commode; rocker; white enamel 
bed; springs and mattress; oak dress
er and commode; toilet set.

These goods are nearly all new, 
and in good condition.
MRS. A. E. BUCHANAN,

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

TAXI-CAB

TAXI SERVICE—^£ALONEY’S
FOB AN UP-TO- 

DATE TAXI
Train orders promptly attended to- 
Rates: One or two passengers, auc, 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A’. MALONEY, Proprietor.

PHONE 730
Proprietress.

S. P. PITCHER & SON,"
Auctioneers.

KEY TO B/ 
LIES IN

OF
By Special Wire to the Conner.

LONDON, Aug. 17—The 
shortage of ammunition in Bulf 
article which deals with “Gerrr 
country.” In support of this vie 
of the German military attache a: 
to allow munitions to pass throu; 
intended for Turkey, but destir 
mania, the article continues, re 
munitions would not reach Turl 
many apparently was able to sp; 
send to Roumanie the war stor

The conclusion of the Dai 
arsenals in favor of some other p 
them.

“The Austrian concentratic 
from the Bulgarian frontier, ind 
event of Roumania’s refusal to { 
says in conclusion.

OUTLYIN
By Special Wire to the Couj 

BERLIN, Aug. 17, vfl 
of Kovno, between the Nid 
the main fortification, has 

This announcement J 
headquarters to-day.

Many prisoners were |

Shows How Brie 
port Compa 
Was Made O

uy Special Wire to tile Courier.

New York, Aug 17—The New 
World, continuing to-day its ex 
of Germany’s secret activities 
country, gives evidence to sho 
Germany itself has been s 
planning to secure munitions, al 
protesting against the shipm 
such to enemy countries sin 
beginning of the war. It says 

“One of the most importai 
turcs of the correspondence 
which relates to the financing 
Bridgeport Projectile Compai 
Bridgeport, Conn., by Hugo Si 
the western agent of the D 
Bank of Berlin, now assigned 
sist General Financial Agent 
at New York in the handling c 
sums of money, turned over 
latter by the Imperial Germa 
ernment.

UNDER OFFICIAL SE/ 
“The memorandum of the c 

with the projectile company, 
has American officers who ai 
posed to control it, shows thj 
tract was approved by Dr. 
Military Attache Von Papen 
R. Lindheim, the legal advi 
the German Government, exp 
ed in international affairs. T 
tract was prepared by Carl 
formerly agent at Mexico City 
Hamburg-American Steamshi] 
pany, believed to represent 
Schmidt in the financing art' 
Vgement of the Bndgport Ft 
Company. Mr. Hetnan repo 

-Herr Schmidt from time to t 
garding its affairs.

FROM DEUTCHE BAÏ 
“The correspondence show 

the Projectile Company 1 
money from the Guaranty Tr 
acting on authority from th, 
sche Bank; that in July last 
traced ‘for the entire outp 
smokeless powder from thi 
Explosive Company, the pres 
which is a British subJ=ct- ® 
is highly indignant at the pc 
of supplying Germany with 
for the use in making shrap 
the German army.

“A reference in the rnemi 
of contract, which perhaps 
intended to be humorous, 
Herr Schmidt that the represi 
of the Russian and English 
ments were bidding for the 
of the Bridgeport Projectile < 
and that it was the purpost 
management of that concern 
the contracts without a penaii 
for non-fulfilment and withe 
serious purpose of delivery.

(Continued on Page ‘
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